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THE B^LLS OF SHANDON.

Itwlll boremembered tlmtln our Issue of Aug;, 7, wo published 
very remarkuble coinniiniicHtioii purporting; to oome from 

tko spirit of Rev, Francis Muliony, through Alfred James, 
a noted magazine writer and author of the Roman Corres
pondence or the London Daily News, In closing his conimu- 
nloation I1 0said : ‘‘I was known when here ns the author of 
a celebrated song, called ‘The Rolls of Shandon,’” In literary 
circles ho was known by his nim de plume o'f Father 
Front. It is not a little singular that of all his numerous 
writings, that he should have desired his name associated 

‘ '1 thwith the following beautiful poem; which, at the request of
uh .........................  “T . . . quest

several correspondents, we arc glad to bo able to publish,—E d

With deep affection 
And recollection 
I often think of 
..Those Shandon bells,

Whose sounds so mild would,
In the days of ohildhood 
Fling round my oradle 
Their magic spells.

, On this I ponder
Whoro'er I wander,

■f And thus grow fonder
/ Sweet Cork, of tlieo—
With thy bolls of Shandon 
That sound so grand on 
The pleasant waters 

Of the river Leo,
I'vo hoard bolls ohlmlug 
Full many a clime in,
Tolling sublime in 

Cathedral shrine,
While at a glib rato 
Rtnss longues would vibrato 

, But all their musio
Spoke naught liko tliino.

For memory,.dwelling ■■
On each proud swolling 
Of thy belfry, knelling 

Its hold notes free,
Made the bells of Shandon 

. Sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters 

Of the river Leo. ■
I’ve hoard bolls tolling 
Old Adrian's Mole ill 
Their thunder rolling 

From the Vatican—
And cymbals glorious 
Swinging uproarious 
In the gorgeous turrets 

Of Notre Oamoj
But thy sounds wero swootor 
Tlinn luo dome of Peter 
Flings o'er the Tiber,

Pealing solemnly,
Ol the bulls of Shandon 
Sound far more grand on 
Tho pleasant waters 

OftherlverLeo.
There's a bell In Moscow:
While 011 lower and Kiosk 0 
I11 Saint Sophia .

The Turkman gets,
And loud in air 
Calls men to prayer,
From tho tapering summit 

Of tall minarets.
Such empty phantom 
1 freely grunt them |
But there’s an anthem 

More dear to me—
'TIs the bells of Shandon,
That sound so grand on 

• Tho pleasant waters 
Of the river Lee.

—Father Proul, (Francis Jfahoay,) Dana’s Rook of Route- 
hold Poetry, payclM,

THE CRUSADE AGAINST SPIRITUALISM.

Tho Katie King Imbroglio.

11V ,1. M. UOlSKItTB.

In  our issue of Ju ly  17lli, ultimo, in criticiKiiif' 
Mr. Howell's book, ''T he Undiscovered Country,” 
we wrote as follows l

‘‘ In  Iltiri book, Mr. Howells lnm eut entiroly 
loose from tiny obligation, to be  governed by the 
phenomenal facts upon 'which Spiritualism re s ts ; 
and has sought t substitute for thoso facts bis 
own visionary and groundless theories as to wlmt 
those facts tire, We have had historical ro 
mancing, sentim ental romancing, p ru rien t ro
mancing, and romancing of a non-deseript charac
ter, ad nauseam; but it was left for Mr. Howells to 
open a now Held for the romancer’s art, that of 
writing unrealnnd moonshine falsehoods concern
ing a subject, about which ho s entirely ignorant 

. or entirely untruthful. At this we need not won
der, however, in as much us, ho is tho editor of a 
periodical, that was willing, when Spiritualism 
was supposed to be popular and growing in pop
u la rly , to pay Robert Dale Owen for writing up 
his marvellous descriptions . of the  spiritual 
phenomena observed by him at the  seances

fiven by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson J . Holmes.
he facts related by Mr. Owen were posi

tively: true, as wo are prepared,- a t .any time, 
to show by the most unquestionable * evi
dence. But th e i r 't r u th  was not wlmt induced 
tho proprietors of the  Atlantic Monthly to obtain 
and publish them. The general in terest tha t then 
prevailed in relation to the facts of sp irit m aterial
ization, promised a  rich harvest in a pecuniary 
way, and hence the-publication of facts that Mr. 
Howells has attem pted to ignore or discredit, in 
his romance,

“ We hero and now offer to Mr. Howells, o'r to 
th e  publishers of the  Atlantic Monthly, to prove to 
the satisfaction of any unprejudiced person, that 
every word that Mr. Owen wrote for publication 
in that journal, and which was therein  published 
in. relation to the materialization of “K atie King,” 
was t ru e ; and th a t all th a t was adduced to dis
credit the facts, in relation to tha t m atter, was 
false, and the work of the  hired tools of the Or
thodox Christian enemies of Spiritualism. W e 
will do more than  th is • we will show tha t the  
insanity of Robert Dale Owen and h is  prem ature 
death, was the result of one of the  m ost malevo
len t conspiracies th a t was ever form ed to work

the utter ruin of a man and the  truth w ith which 
he was identified. W ill Mr Howells in the  Atlan
tic Monthly, publish th e  facts, which we will pre
pare gratuitously for publication, in th a t journal, 
after those facts have been critically adjudged, by 
disinterested persons, to be facts demonstrative of 
the points we purpose to establish, concerning 
Mr. Owen’s published statem ent, and the  lamen
table outcome of /tha t publication? We will 
promise to lim it the proof to fifteen pages of that 
journal, although a full statem ent of the  fayts 
would require three times th a t space. Tho Atlan
tic Monthly owns i t  to the  memory of Robert Dale 
Owen, and to fits readers, to allow a full statem ent 
of those facts k> be made. Let us see w hether Mr. 
Howells dare allow the facts to appear, which will 
suffice to show how utterly  puerile are his efforts, 
by resorting to fiction and romance, to  defeat 
truth. ■ Wo offer Mr. Howells to loitvo the truth 
or falsity of Spiritualism to stand or fall upon the 
well w ritten  testimony of Robert Dalo Owen, 
which was given to tho world through his journal, 
in relation to the K atie K ing manifestations, I f  
he refhees to accept th is oiler, wo tender to Mr, 
Howells, the uso of tho columns of M ind and 
Matter, to show w hat part of Mr. Owen’s state
ment, as published in tho Atlantic Monthly, was 
untrue or m istaken ; or what part V  th a t state
ment Mr. Owen ever repudiated.

“ W e feel tha t too long, we have allowed tho 
memory of Robert Dalo Owen to remain under a 
cloud—a cloud that has been used to obscuro tho 
good nam e and-fame of that most excellent, able, 
and honorable gentleman. Should wo hoar no 
reply from Mr. Howells, accepting our offer one 

.w ay or the  other, wo will, on the 4th o f Septem
b e r  next, in  M ind and Matter, bogin a history of 
that most villainous attem pt to crusli’Spiritualism, 
and will continue it until tho whole m atter is 
thoroughly exposed.” .

We wore unable, last week, owing to our visit 
to the Lake Pleasant Campmeoting grounds, to 
commence, the promisod narrative. We regret 
tho delay all the moro, inasmuch as Owing to mis
information as to the railroad connections, we 
failed to reach our destination until after tho close 
of the meeting. We will now proceod to ftillll our 
promise.

('BAITER I. ■

Incidents Occurring at the Seances of Mr, and Mrs, 
Holmes held Prior to July  211,187-1, in Philadelphia,
Early in the Spring of 1874, Mr. and Mrs. J . Nol- 

son Holmos visited Philadelphia with the in ten
tion of giving public seances. They wero com
parative strangers to the Spiritualists of th a tq ity . 
They had, however, made a very successful tour 
in England, as Spiritual mediums, from whieh 
country they roturned to the United States, only 
a few m onths previously. Prior to their visit to 
England, Mrs, Holmes hud been long and favora
bly known ns a medium and had visited every 
section of (his country in-that'capacity ,

They rented rooms of a Mrs.-Eliza Wliito, a per
son who was an entire stranger to them, und who 
resided on T hirteenth street, below Arch. Hero 
they gave their public seances for several weeks. 
At tlmt time I was engaged in investigating-tho 
subject of Spiritualism., Bv clmnco learning tlmt 
the muni festal ions which were occurring at tlm ir 

.seanccH were of more than usual interest, I was 
led to attend one of them. There wero ten 
or more persons-present, exclusive of the me
diums. The seance- lasted about two hours,during 
which tim e two circles were formed—one in total 
darkness, the ollubyjn the light.

Before the lights wUTe extinguished for tho dark 
circle Mrs. Holmes was securely lied, hands and 
feel, to her chair, by a gentleman chosen by  those 
present, for tlmt purpose, The manifestations 
which followed'the putting, out of tho ligli' were 
unaccountable upon any o ther rational hypothe
sis, limn tlmt they were produced by some occult 
force which was entirely independent of the  will 
and power of the medium, The manifestations 
included the levitation, sounding and rapid move
ment of musical instrum ents which passed with 
great swiftness from side to side und from floor to 
ceiling o ftlio  room—the violent and simultaneous 
fanning of the air in 'all parts of tho room—the 
touching of tho sitters by tangible hands other 
than those of the medium, or any other m ortal— 
tho passing of solid rings, noth of wood and iron, 
over the  arms of tho sitters while both of Mrs. 
Holmes’ hands wero firmly held by them —inde
pendent spirit voices, etc.' The ring test wa- given 
several, times at tlmt seance. The dark  seunce 
closed w ith the unbinding of Mrs. Holmes, by the 
same m ysterious power which lmd produced the 
other manifestations • of nii'seen human intelli
gence. The conditions under which Mrs. 
Holmes sat at tlmt time were such os the  greatest 
stickler for tost conditions could not huve ob
jected to.

The dark  seance lasted about an hour. At its 
close, arrangem ents were immediately made for 
holding the light circle. The cabinet used was 
constructed as follows: A d rk fabric was so liung 
just inside the doorway leading to the adjoining 
room th a t it formed, with the corner of the  room, 
an enclosure large enough to seat the medium 
within its space. A- dark curtain was suspended 
in tho doorway, completely covering its space, In 
this curtain as an aperture 12 by 14 inehes, 
which was closed by a smaller curtain arranged 
for that purpose. As soon as the  circle was seated 
Mr. Holmes entered the cabinet and the light was 
lowered to the degree of- twilight. Mrs. Holmes 
sat in open view of the  circle. T hose present 
joined in  singing for a few minutes, when bands 

gan to  appear a t the  aperture. These hands

seemed to increase in num ber until thore were ns 
many as live or six visible atone time. They varied 
in size, slmpo nnd general apucaraneo, and were 
manifestly hands of m en,' women and children 
At length faces began to appear, a t first faint and 
indistinct, but gradually becoming mqre and' moro 
distinguishable, until their features and expres
sion becume perfectly recognizable to those who 
knew them. Soino four or five faces appeared— ] 
two of which wero recognized bv their friends i 
who were present. Tho bands and faces that a p - ! 
poured were not masks nor effigies, nnd bore no 
cspeciul resemblance to thoso of the medium. 
N either of the forms which appeared could speak, 
bu t they responded to questions by nodding or 
shaking their heads, These forms appeared w ith
out, wlmt spirit obstructors call, test conditions; 
but tha t they wero materialized spirit forms, 1 
know, from personal observation of similar phe
nomena which I have Bineo witnessed in innum 
erable instances.

A short time thereafter I nttondod a second 
seance at tho same place, at which 1 scrutinized 
every occurrence with the  closest attention. The 
manifestations were sim ilar to thoso whieh oc
curred at tho previous seance. I nttondod - no 
o ther of their seances while Mr. and Mrs. Holmes 
rem ained in T hirteenth  streot.

Not long after my second oxperionoo at, thoso 
Boancos, Mrs. W hito moved to No. 50 North N inth 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes again rented rooins 
of her, and resumed their public seances a t the 
hitter place. Sometime in tno early part of May 
(1874) I attended ono of their seances at their now 
quarters. Tho circle fo r. tha t evening was gotten 
up by a Mr. Charles Ford, of Rhihulelpliia, and  
embraced mainly his frionds and acquaintances. 
The only three persons, of tho th irty  or forty who 
wero prosont, th a t I knew ,' Wore Mr, Ford, Dr. 
McClintook, of Philadelphia, and Gen. F, J. Lippi It 
of Boston. Alter tho circle was seated for tho 
dark seance,' boforo tho light was extinguished, 
Mrs. Holmes requested tho company to Bit w ith 
hands joined, and to keep them so until the light 
wus culled for by hor spirit controls. All, by the ir 
siloneo assented to comply with tlmt request. 
Tho light was then  extinguished. Tho manifesta
tions that followed were quite similar to those I  
lmvo described. Nothing deserving of special 
mention occurred until “ Rosie,” tho Indian guide 
of Mrs. Holmes, who was controlling the en
tranced medium, announced the readiness of tho 
spirits to give tho ring tost. A gentleman from 
Boston, an ontiro strangor to Mr. and Mrs, 
Holmes, and an avowed disbeliever in Spiritual
ism, was culled up to hold the bands of the mo- 
dium. Having satisfied the skeptical investigator 
tha t there was no ring on his own arm nor on the 
arm  of tho medium, " Rosie ” requested him  to 
hold the hands of the medium firmly, and called 
upon tho circle to sing, I 11 a few moments tho 
rings, bolls and musical instrumenls, which lmd 
been lying on the table beside Mrs, Holmes, were 
violently sot in motion, and made a grout, din. A t 
tlmt instant a mutch brought for tlmt. purpose was 
struck and llio room was in a blaze ofjigiit, Tho 
various articles were seen in mqtiim ns they fell 
and rolled about upon tho table and door of th e ' 
room. The power tlmt, lmd moved them was not 
to be seen. Mr. Holmes was sitting in the circle, 
bis hands held bv tho person silling next, lo him. 
Mrs. Holmes amt the gent,Ionian to whom tho lest 
was given were seated w ith  their bunds.clasped, 
And dangling upon the arms of the gentleman was 
one of (lie tambourine, rings, as if just, placed 
there,-and slill in swinging motion. No person 
was on ihe lloor nor near Mrs, Holmes except the 
gentleman who held her hands. Mrs. Holmes 
was in a spasm. I Ter eyes were open and set, her 
jaws clenched, her limbs rigid and her pulse al
most gone. Tlie gentleman who held her hands 
said, before tho light w as struck, the'' were of 
normal temperature, Imt that instantly afterwards 
they became death-like in coldness and remained 
so while lie retained hold of Ilium.

The striking of the light on tlm t occasion was 
(lie result of a preconcerted plan to fasten fraud 
upon Mrs. Holmos. Tho-performer .of this net of 
treachery was said to bo a professional juggler, 
nnd -brought with him several of his friends to 
witness Ills briilinnt feat of-treachery. A more 
surprised mid crestfallen set of defeated scoundrels, 
than were those conspirators, it would lie .difficult 
to imagine. Mrs, llolines’Triutnph was complete, 
but tho ordeal was a terrible one for her, as it cost 
her a fearful Rliock to her nervous system.-There 
was naturally-much excitem ent and indignation 
a t the  conduct of the offender, und a warm a lter
cation took place Between him and his friends on 
the  one hand nnd those whodenmnded good faith- 
and fair play to the mediums on the other. 
W hen. Mrs. Holmes recovered sufficiently to lie 
controlled by " Rosie,” the  latter insisted on the 
(B ender leaving the room. After some objection

t his part,-bin money was returned to him and 
retired. W hen Mrs. Holmes came oiit of the  
nee and was informed of wlmt lmd taken place, 

f jie refused to sit again in the dark circle tha t 
evening. The light circle was then arranged for.

The cabinet used at tha t time by Mr. Holmes 
lms been described by General Lippitt, in an a rti
cle published in The Galaxy for Dtcember, 1871. 
I avail myself of his description as being more 
satisfactory than any I could give of it. The article 
in question comprised a  statem ent of wlmt oc
curred a t .a number of seances which he attended 
a t the  rooms of Mr. and Mr?. Holmes, in May, 
1874, a t the same place. SayB General L ipp itt: 

“ T he cabinet or Banctum m which spirits were 
said to clothe them selves in m ortal forms, con
sisted of the following simple arrangement. Tho

bedroom door was left open at an angle of GO de
grees ; on the opposite doorpost 11 second door was 
attached, which came out to meet i t ’at the same 
angle; and when the two doors thus m et tho recess 
formed was obviously an equilateral triangle just 
largo enough to comfortably contain the medium, 
Mr. Holmes, seated on a chair. W henever this little 
sanctum was to be used, tho light was excluded 
from above by a triangular piece of wood laid 
across the top of the two doors. This cover was 
lined on tho inside with black do th , ns wer,e also 
the insides of tho two doors. The air being thus 
shut out from the lit tle closet, tho necessity of the  
air holes through the wood partition” (that closed 
the doorway) ‘‘ was apparent. Through one of 
these doors which faced the spectators, nt the 
height of somo live foot from the floor was a circu
lar aperture or window about, ton inches in diam
eter, a t which tho facos wore to bo scon. A black 
curtain hung on tho insido of it, which was drawn 
osido just before u faeo presented itsolf, Tho most 
searching examination of this sanctum, which 
was. usually nmdo by invitation just before-the 
sittjng commenced',: bo th , on the parlor and bed
room side, of tho board partition, failed to detect 
the slightest indication or any trap, wiro, or other 
arrangement for the  use of m achinery or for de
ception, The first two or three - evenings I at- 
tomlod, I  nmdo careful exam ination myself, and 
on ono occasion jointly 'w ith .a professional magi
cian, a pupil of Blitz, who told mo lib was perfectly 
satisfied tlmt ‘ there was no clmnco for any trick, 
thore.” ’ (It w as 'th is samo pupil of-B litz who 
struck the light as described, am who nmdo the 
examination of the-cabinet -in company with Qen. 
L ippitt tho sumo evening.) ( >
1 Mr. Holmes entered tho .cabinet, and rem ained 

in it for nearly an hour w ithout a sigh of a m ate
rialization or other manifostatioi) of sp irit pros-., 
once.--Tho-■■■■disappointment- on tho part of tho .. 
attendants was very groat, bu t thoro was no liolp 
for it. T he disturbance-which h ad  been caused, 
undoubtedly prevented tho possibility of tho usual 
manifestations.-. •

Somo two weeks thereafter I w as informed by : 
a friend tha t a mutoriulizod spirit purporting toAio 
Katie King, the Bnmewho had previously mani- ' 
festod herself through Miss Florence Cook in Lon
don, England, had apnoared a t tho soancos of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Holmes, ana that she had walked out 
of tho cabinet into tho open room. Dosirous of 
witnessing bo rem arkable n proof of sp irit return,
I arranged through myJnfornmiit, with Dr. H enry 
T, Child, to bocomo oiw of a apodal circlo for a 
sories of four soancos to bo given 011 four succes
sive Tuesday evenings. They wero to bo givon 
on Juno 2d,Dtli, 10th and 2‘Jd,I874. Thoso senncoB 
wero under tho solo nmimgemdit and direction of 
Dr. Child. Tho circlo num bered from th irty  to 
thirty-live persons. Tho most, notublo of tho at- r 
teiuhints was Hon. Robert Dale Owen, who was a t 
tlmt time, und fo r noarly two m onthsIhoreafter, a 
guest, of Dr. Child and an inmate of h is  family.

At tho first of those seances which I attonded 
tho manifestations wero, very satisfactory and con
vincing, and all wlio were present apnoared to bo 
impressed with their genuineness. Tho cabinet, 
used was not tho samo as.that.w hich Gen. Lippitt 
described. Tim doorway imt,ween tho two rooms 
was not boarded up, as was the case with the.cab

in e t  described by G011,'Lippitt, Tho door was in 
place, closed, locked and secured against opening 
by a chain, door-fastening. Tluv latter being 'in  
lull sight of the circle. This door, closed and se
cured, constituted one side of tho cabinet. Tho 
side wall in tho n w o C lh c  room formed tho hack 
pni'l of .the enbinot, The oilier side nnd the front 
were constructed of joined hoards. In  the latter 
was the door for the eutranco o ftlio  medium.. On 

i each side of that door were apertures, one liighor 
' from tlie floor limn the other, at which the spirit, 

faces were expected to appear. I carefully exam
ined this cabinet, on tlirco different occasions, 
just before (lie seance-commenced- and know tlm t 
there was no possible way by which any person 
could .secretly enter or leave the cabinet while tho 
seances were going on. On tlie first occasion of 
my examination of it I saw a gontlenmn secretly 
secure the door between the two rooms by pasting 
gummed slips upon tlie door so tlm t no .p a rt of it 
could be tampered with w ithout detection.

Into tha t cabinet,-after tlie. dark circle was ovor, 
anij tho cabinet oxiunineB, Mr, Holmes went 
alone. Very soon numerous hands of various 
sizes wore shown simultaneously a t tho two aper
tures, Sometimes as many as a lmlf-dozon at 0110 1 
time. Tlie -appearance and m ovem ent of thoso 
hands rendered j t  evident tlmt they wero anima- ' 
ted nnd not simulated. Several faces subsequently 
appeared a t the apertures, and many times two 
living faces a t the same time. Two of the face's 
were recognized by those who were in the circlo 
as their deceased relatives. At length the face of 
a young woman appeared, which was recognized 
bv Air. Owen, I)r, Child, and others, ns “Katie 
King.” At request she many times extended 
her beautifully mouldered arms nt full length into 
flic room, and each lime kept them so, until every 
one could carefully observe their real nature. At. 
one time tlie same female form appeared bearing • 
upon each arm  a living infant of tender n^e. T hi^ 
they wero each and all m aterialized spirit forms.
I mil certain. I t was at tlm t seance, th a t “Katie" 
galled Mr. Owen to the cabinet,vand retu rned  to 
him a brooch which he had given h er at a previ
ous seance, to bo presented for him  to his sp irit 
friend Violet. Tho form could converse w ith 
those in the  circle w ithout apparent difficulty, but 
in  a subdued female voice. In  re tu rn ing  th e  
brooch to 'M r. Owen, “K atie” told h im  th a t Violet 
requested h er to return  it  to h im , th a t  he  ffilght.
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keep i t  as a memento of their friendship. This 
seance'closed1 without any form walking .out-of 
the  cabinet. If  the woman, Eliza White, who it 
was afterwards falsely alleged always personated 
Katie King, why did she not walk out of the  cab
inet at that seance? Thei'e was nothing to have 
prevented her doing so, had she then been perso
nating tha t spirit form. Mr. Owen had taken the 
hand of the form, while conversing with her at 
the  aperture of the cabinet, and said to those 
present, tha t he could see her features distinctly, 
and that she was undoubtedly a materialized 
spirit, and not a woman in  perm anent physical 
form. >

On the next Tuesday evening; June 9th, 1874,1 
again attended. The evening was oppressively 
warm, and the h e a t 'o f  the  room alm oststitiing. 
Dr. Child proposed tha t the  dark circle should 
be dispensed with, and that, only the seance for 
materializations be held. This was unanimously 
assented to. In  this instance, at least, the  dark 
seance was not necessary, (as Dr. Child, the  au
thor of ‘*The Biography of ‘Katie King ’ ” or Eliza 
W hite, afterwards falsely alleged) to g ive-tha t 
miserable woman the chance to play her alleged 
spirit personations. In  forming the circle, Dr. 
Child said tha t it would be necessary to seat those 
present in two rows, those who had attended the 
seances most frequently to take the front seats. 
H e promised, however, th a t at the  nex t seance 
he would arrange i t  so th a t some of those w ho 
were seated in the rear a t tha t seance, should sit 
in  the front row. The .cabinet was again carefully 
examined by myself and others, and was found to 
be without any deceptive appliance, whatever. Mr. 
Holmes took his seat in  the  cabinet and the door 
closed. In  a few m inutes hands and arms in great 
numbers were shown at the  two apertures, many 
of these a t one. and the same time. Several faces 
appeared afterwards, some of which were recog
nized by friends. -At length the easily recognized 
face of “Katie King” appeared at the aperture, 
and at short intervals continued to converse play
fully w itlrtho-e in the circle. Mr. Owen seemed 
to De her especial favorite, aud she gave him 
marked attention, with which he manifested child
like delight and gratification.

On this occasion I had provided myself w ith a 
good opera glass, and each tim e “Katie” appeared 
I  had i t  adjusted to the proper focus, and directed 
it upon her features. For a few moments 1 could 
see her face more distinctly than with the naked 
eye, but although she would remain in the same 
position, and at the same distance from me, her' 
form would rapidly dim before the glass, until it 
was of but a cloudy appearance. No adjustm ent 
of the focus of the glass would prevent this evanes
cent effect. Had the face which there appeared 
been tha t of Mrs. W hite, or any o ther woman in 
physical form, it would not have faded out as that 
face did before the glass. She noticed me looking 
a t her, and asked for the glass. I t  was handed to 
her. Two or three tim es she appeared a t tfie 
apertures holding the glass in her hands, and 
seemed to look through it at those in the  circle. 
After a few m inutes she returned it, and requested 
the seats to be moved back a few feet, as she in 
tended to come out of the  cabinet. The seats 
were moved, back about eight or ten feet from the 
door, which in a few moments was opened. The 
form of “K atie” in full stature could then be seen 
standing in the cabinet. She was robed in white, 
bu t did not seem to be more than four feet nine 
inches in height. She stood motionless a few 
moments, and then advanced three or four steps 
into the room, w here-she remained until every 
one had ample opportunity to scrutinize her form 
and attire. While she was standing out in the 
room, I again used my opera glass and found her 
fulMarriLto fade away, as her face had previously 
done in tlte cabinet. As her form grew less and 
less dense in appearance, she stepped backward 
into the cabinet and the door closed. After a few 
moments she came out a second time, in nearly 
the  same manner, spoke a few words to Mr. Owen 
and then returned to the cabinet, not to appear 
again that evening. Soon after she w ithdrew , the 
last time, Mr. Holmes came out of the trance, in 
which he had been held, while the manifestations 
were taking place. This was the first time I had 
•everseen .the-.full form of a spirit materialized, 
and I  observed it w ith tha t careful and unbiased 
attention which was the sacred duty of a sincere 
searcher.for truth. This was my first acquaintance 
with one' of the most interesting and. truly faith
ful spirit visitants tha t 1 have met with in all the 
course of my extended experiences. L ittle did I 
then  th ink  that it would be my lot. to vindicate 
that spirit against the  obsessed infatuations of 
.Robert Dale Oweir'and Dr. Henry T, Child, to 
prevent the injurious effects, which those ob
sessing influences that controlled them, sought to 
exert to suppress Spiritualism. But tha t such was 
to be the case this narrative will demonstrate.

[to mb continued.]
---- r--- ■ ♦ ^  » --- ----

The last surviving daughter of the Hon Thos. 
R. Hazard, of Rhode Island passcd'to the H igher 
Life, at Santa Barbara, Cal., July 20th, 188ft, aged 
thirty-two years.

.--- :—■’* . ’ .
Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s”  Band.

"HE, Bed Cloud, «pcnk for Hlackfool. the |-rcat Medicine 
ill Chief fvom liajipy lmnliiiB-Kromids. He say lie love 
white cliiefa and HqimwH. He travel like the wind. Hejco 
to circles. Him hijj chief, lilackfoot want much wbrk to 
do. Him waul to show him healing power. Make nick 
people..well,., Where paper go, lilackfoot go. Go quick. Send right away. No wampum for three moon.

This spirit message was first published in  M ind 
and M atter', January 10th, M. S. 32, w ith the 
announcem ent tha t “ M agnetized.Paper” would 
be sent to all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to.be healed, also, to those that desired to 
be developed as spiritual mediums, for three 
months for three 3-ct, stamps. The three months 
have now closed w ith the following re su lt:

3,405 persons have Bent for the paper by mail. 
1,000 persons have received it a t the  office; and 
the  hundreds of testimonials th a t have been re
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the  sick 
and developing mediums, prove tha t Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot have faithfully kep t'their promises. 
That all may have an opportunity to test the 

• m erits of the  paper, the  price for the  future will be 
as f o l l o w s 1 sheet, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if  you 
can. Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. '

A Proposition.
. I a m  prepared and will send to any one address, 
direct from my office, one sheet of “ Black toot’s ” 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one m onth for 40 cen ts ; two months for 70 cen ts; 

—three m onths for $1.00, -Address with amount

Continued from  Eighth Page. 
the verge of the bald summit of. the western moun
tains, at its final descent, was broken (a frustrum ) 
of the  entire hemisphere. As these two fru stra  
were the " lower lim bs” of the two side-halves or 
collateral hemispheres of the crossffixed body of

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

JOHNNY AND T H E  BIRDS.

I)Y FRANCES A. SHAW,

"0 , Jonny, you climber, you’ve found our nest!" 
Cried the mother-bird, pretty Yellow breast.
“ When we, built it here, my mate' and I,
In this old tree-top, so near the sky,
The song we sung was, ‘ No prying eye 
Cun.peep in the bed where our darlings lie,
Now, little boy, please go right away,
To frighten birdies is cruel play.”
Johnny .wanted so much in the nest to peep 
Where the baby Yellow-breasts lay asleep;
But he thought., •* Ought a big boy, six years old,
To scare tiny birds with his glances bold?
Grown folks may call me young, weak and small, . 
But to them I’m a giant—big and tall 1
“ Good-by!”  he whispered, usdown he swung 
From that topmost bough where the wee nest hung 
Then lie trudged away to his boyjsh play,
While the mother-bird sang a glad, sweet lay;
A nd the very last words that met his ear (

•Were, “ I love you, and thank you, Johnny! dear!".
------  « O  » ' -- :-------

The New Engineer of the Valley Railroad.

pineer shook his brawny -fist toward the  train and 
shouted until he was h o a rse : “ Stop 1 Stop 1 
You young scamp, I f  ever I  catch-you I’ll take 
your head off close to your shoulders.” The long- 
legged conductor, however, gave chase to the e n - j- 
gine, and ran as far as the car-house after it, fol-1
lowed by a  stout old lady, who kept waving her | the'dv'ing Dav-GoIi,"and“so collectively of the body 
parasol and scream ing: “ W ait.a bit, wait a bit! i t ].ir7re- and* as they were broken, it is obviouB 
until shfi niifferl nhnoKt, ns mwdi ns th e  locomotive. ! J10^, k j^ p ]e an(j natl]rai the transition, in the

popular mind, to the idea,'that at the crucifixion 
of the  moral hero and Man-God, whom they had 
substituted for the Cosmical Object of Cruci-fixation, 
those at the side were destined to have the ir legs 
broken (the lower limbs of the  Sun e-fracted). On

until she puffed almost as much as the locomotive 
The track for some distance was a steep down 

■grade, and  Jocko, delighted a t the tremendous 
speed a t which he was going, felt him self of con
siderable importance, and jabbered and grinned 
with joy. The people in the car thought it was all 
right until they reached the first way-station, and 
the . train  thundered by w ithout so much as a 
warning whistle. Then they began to put their 
heads out of the windows and wonder at the un
usual rate  of speed. .

“ Can we be late?” asked one of the stout old 
gentlemen, rubbing the bumpjbp his red nose, and 
looking ra ther anxiously at his neighbor.

“ Perhaps the engineer has a fit,” rem arked a 
fidgety old lady, as the cars gave a sudden lurch.

“ W hat does it mean, Patrick ?” asked a lady of 
the coachman- who had brought her to the third 
way-station in time to take the train . /

“ Ilow ly saints!” exclaimed Patrick, with a 
white face and big, round eyes. “ Shu re, ma’am, 
and its the  divil himself let loose and a dhriving 
the ingine. Be me sowl, I  saw his ta i l !”

The locomotive slackened its furious speed as it 
luffed its  way up the steep ascent just before thepurietl its way up t ie steep ascent jus Delore tne y linally converted into a senseless-but sa 
long level stretch which lay between the branch ; moni - l ssurance that somebody would,»
mi i-mirl nnrl ita liinctinn with t.hfi liiilin lllfii . . i,, u__

BY EMMA' W.' DEMBRITT.
Along the single track of the  Valley Railroad 

trudged a merry, brown-faced Italian, singing as 
he went. In  one hand he carried a stout stick, to 
which was fastened a platform about a  foot and a 
half square, while with the o ther he held  the end 
of a  tiny  chain attached to the  collar of a small 
South American monkey, perched upon his shoul
der. In  spite of his gay scarlet jacket, with its 
tarn ished  gilt m ilitary trimmings, Jocko looked 
very sad.

Perhaps he was th inking  of the  good times he 
used to have scampering about w ith troops of 
m erry playmates in his native Brazilian forests, or 
jabbering with his neighbors the toucans, the par
rots and the long-tailed macaws.

Ju s t then his master came in sight of the car- 
house at the end of the road. The engine, with 
its steam up, was standing ready to back down 
the track to the station, and quite a crowd of small 
boys and road hands were-lounging around, wait
ing for the starting.
Y “Ah, ha!” exclaimed the Italian aloud, h u rra 
ing w ith all h is  might. “Now, Jocko, perhaps we 
haf a schance to m ake a leetle penny 1”

In  a  moment more he had p lan ted  his staff 
firmly in the ground, and, nulling a  parcel from 
under h is ragged coat, took out a soldier’s cap, 
which he clapped on Jocko’s head, and  a  tiny toy 
gun, which he placed in the monkey’s brown paw, 
and then  stood him  on the platform, ready to 
show off the clever tricks which he had taught 
him .

“ Shoulder arms! Present arm s! Carry arm s! 
L oad ! Fire! Scharge b aynet!” shouted the m erjy 
Italian, at short intervals, holding up a stick 
threateningly.

Jocko obeyed, w ith the most soldier-like air 
possible. The small boys screamed w ith delight, 
and made up faces and capered about, acting a 
great deal more monkey-like than  did Jocko, who 
stood up as stiff as a poker and as dignified as a 
Roman Senator.

Jocko haled small boys. In  the first place, he 
thought if it were not for them  he m ight live in 
peace, and not have to go through w ith those odi
ous tricks, for if all the people in the  world were 
grown up, they would have neither the  time nor 
the taste for such nonsense. And, in the second 
place, small boys seemed born 'w ithout mercy, for 
when he had played soldier again and again,until 
his back and limbs were sore and stiff, the greedy 
creatures never failed to ask for more.

The Italian pulled off Jocko’s m ilitary coat and 
cap, and opening the bundle a second time, took 
out a short brown petticoat and red  waist, and 
white cap with a big frill around the  front of it, 
and put them  on the monkey, who scolded and 
jabbered away as if  lie was utterly, disgusted at 
such folly. Then a little broom was given him , 
and lie had to go through the motions of sweeping 
over and  <)ver again. But- when he passed the 
ha t around arid heard the chink of the  penn es, 
he felt belter natured, for he knew th a t so much 
money meant a good supper for tha t n ig h t . ,

“ Jum p in  here,” said the engineer, beckoning 
to the  monkey’s master. “ I  will take you down 
to th e  station. Perhaps you’ll have a chance to 
pick up a few pennies there.”

T he Italian clambered up the side of the engine, 
and Jocko sat perched on his shoulder, watching 
with his inquisitive, sharp little eyes the pulling 
out of- the throttle-valve, and every movement 
made by the engineer. ,

A t the station, the  Italian had ju st fixed-the 
stand to I he platform, ready to show off Jocko’s 
accomplishments, when a trem endous clatter was 
heard, and a horse with a pony phaeton, in which 
were a lady and two little children, dashed up the 
street tit a furious pace. The engineer and fire
man left their places, and all the m en about the- 
station ran1 toward the road, hoping to. stop the 
horse as lie came along. Even the Italian, in the 
excitem ent of the  moment, forgot Jocko and 
darted off like a deer.

Finding him self alone, Jocko jum ped down 
from the stand and scrambled 'up the  side of the 
side of the engine,.and, hopping on one of the 
seats of the cab, sat looking about h im  as wise as 
an owl or a college professor. T hen his keen, 
mischievous eyes espied the  throttle-valve, and 
reaching up his brown paw he gave th e  handle a 
violent pull.

“ P ish! P ish!” The engine m ade a sudden 
plunge which nearly jerked the passengers' h l d s  
off, and caused two stout old gentlemen, who w jre  
standing in the  aisle talking politics, to bum p 
their noses together in a very painful manner,

" Pish-pish, pish-pish, pish-pish, pish-pish,” fas
ter and faster turned the wheels, and  faster aud 
faster came the great white clouds from the smoke
stack !

T he train was already far beyond the switch, 
and Jocko, looking out of the  window, saw th a t 
the  runaway horse had  been stopped and the lady 
and  children were safe, and  all th e  people were 
running after the iron horse as if  they thought 
they could stop th a t as easily as they  had brought 
the  real horse to a stand-stilL

it

^ ra i lro a d  and in  junction w ith the main line.
/  Then, Jocko suddenly rem em bered that he had 

seen the engineer push in the throttle-valve, and 
he did likewise, and train gradually came to a 
stand-still. But just as the passengers were start- 
ing anxiously for the door to find out what was 
the m atter, the.m ischievous monkey pulled out 
the handle again, and the locomotive nearly 
leaped from the track, throwing the passengers 
violently against the seats, A few rods beyond, 
in went the valve again, and two or th ree times 
these strange maneuvers were repeated, while the 
passengers, with white, terror-stricken faces, sat 
holding on to the seats, expecting every instant 
some awful accident. Ju st as the  train  was near
ing the junction, Jocko pushed in the handle of 
the throttle-valve for the  last time, and in a mo
m ent more two of the station m en, who had been 
watching in utter surprise the queer movements 
of the engine, sprang into the cab and backed the 
train down to the side track, just in time to get out 
of the way of the lightning express which whizzed 
by on the main track, leaving a thick cloud of dust 
behind it.
■ “ T here’s a  new,engineer on the Valley Road, 

your honor,” said one of the men to the superin
tendent, who came to see what the trouble was. 
“And h e ’s rayther a green hand at it,” and he 
pointed to the  monkey, who sat there as solemn 
as a judge.

A telegram was at once sent to the Valley Sta-. 
tion, explaining matters, and the superintendent, 
delighted with the m onkey’s smartness, bought 
him  for his two boys, paying the-Ita lian  a good 
round price for him.

The engineer and fireman came very near losing 
their places for- leaving their engine, but when the 
superintendent found out that the runaway horse 
which the engineer’s strong hand had seized was 
his own, and that the l.ady-and two little girls in 
the phteton were his wife and youngest children, 
he let the  men off w ith a^mild rebuke and some 
good-advice.

Jocko led adiappy and peaceful life, becoming a 
great favorite with the railroad hands, who petted 
him, and took him by turns to ride on the en
gines, and always spoke of him  as the 
neer of the Valley Railroad.”

But the  sm art little fellow was never after al
lowed-to be alone on the engine, as on the day 
when he made his first trial t r ip —61 Nicholas 
fo r  September.

Another Remarkable Medium In the Field.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 28 ,188ft. 

Dear Sir Thinking a letter from this part of 
Kansas m ight not be uninteresting to a portion of 
your readers, certainly to your Kansas subscribers, 
1 'hazard a few lines—a synopsis of the progress o f 
Sniritualism in this nicn of the  woods. Doctor 
Slade was here hi the  Spring and awakened an 
exciting interest in the  “ invisib le” th a t has not 
since abated, but has brought into requisition the 
m edium istic services of Mr. Geo. D. Search, who, 
if not the  equal of Dr. Slade; is certainly the nearest 
approach to him in the United States. Mr. Search 
makes h is home at the  residence of Mr. William 
Mathewson, of Wichita, Kan., where he receives 
daily calls from residents as well as from the 
travelling.public, all leaving the presence of Mr. 
Search, w ith the av o w artn a t the  independent 
slate-writing produced through him is simply,mar
vellous and entirely outside of any earthly agen
cy. Mr. Search is doing a good work for the cause. 
H undreds are becoming hopeful, and losing the ir 
fears of the  orthodox hell, and com ing out boldly 
upon th e  progressive plane of thought.

Some of the messages coming through Mr. 
Search’s independent slate-writing mediumship 
are grand beyond earthly conception. One Irom 
a spirit signing himself Bishop Randall, formerly

the contrary, the counter-statement ot the astron
omers, that the real Sun never undergoes any real 
breakage of its lo\yer from its, superior limbi, passed 
as easily into the mythical idea that the real 
Christas did not, or should not, or must not h a v e ' 
his legs broken. Hence the floating snatch, o f‘so- 
called prophecy, referred to (v. 30) “ For these 
things were done, th a t the Scripture should be 
fulfilled, ‘A bone of him shall not be broken.’ ”, 

The astronomers had also said that th is Sun, so 
seemingly cross-stricken, or cut or broken 'in  
halves, or cut into, at the side, is'the same which 
will ripe again, the next morning, whole and 
sound, as every oiie will see. This simple explan
atory remark, dropping into the eras understand
ings of a herd of . ignorant barbarians, who were 
the social environment of these earliest students 
of ’ nature, and recited among them traditionally,

‘ ‘ ’ ' sancti-
some-

time, see some one, whom they thought they had  
killed. “And again, (v. 37) another Scripture 
saith, ‘They shall look on him whom they  
pierced.’ ”

[TO ME CONTINUED.]

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

Controlled ’by an I ndian.
Dundee, Ya(es Co», N. Y.

Bro. James A . Bliss— Dear S i r :—Please send a 
sheet of your magnetized paper to Mrs. Ju lia  A. 
Mattison* A medium, she is controlled by an In 
dian tha t cannot talk English, every tim e she 
takes the paper in her hand. She now applies 
for it. J. J . Hollett.

new engi-

Doing Good.
Utica, 111., Sept. 1st, 1880.

Mr. Bliss :—As I  did n o t receive the magnetized 
paper th is week, I  presume tha t the time has ex
pired for sending it. T th ink  it is doing me a great 
deal of good. Enclosed find one dollar for th ree  
m onths more, and may you long be spared to do 
the  work of your angel band.

Yours sincerely, Mrs. J ames Clark.

Strong Magnetic PowriR.
Lake City, M inn., Sept. 1st, 1880. .

James A . Bliss— Dear S i r Thave received your 
magnetized paper and know it is accompanied with 
strong magnetic power (thanks to your Indian  
bail'd). I  wish to try  it on a poor afflicted woman, 
a neighbor. Please send her a sheet of the paper 
at once. Mrs. A. D. VanBuren.

Wonderful Manifestations—Sceptics RkadT iiib.
Pleasant Valley, Iowa, Sept, 3,1880.

Bro. B liss :—To-day'I received a letter from my 
daughter stating she had received the four sheets 
of magnetized paper all a t one time. She said she 
was much better now than  when she received 
them . My daughter has not been able to work 
for several years until she began the use of your 
magnetized paper. The first one she applied, she 
said she could feel a large hand on her over the 
paper for a whole day. She woke up in the n ight 
and saw two or th ree people looking in through 
the door at h e r; she was very much frightened, 
and woke her husband, but he saw no one. • He 
said sh e  shook like a leaf. H e hunted -the house 
through, but found no one. A few nights after 
this she awoke and told her husband to get up 
quick, as she saw two men and said they were 
robbers. She shook the same as before. H e got 
up, bu t found no one. The doors were locked and 
everything the same as when they went to bed. 
At o ther times she heard people walking around 
the house, but failed to find any one. The second 
paper she applied she was able to do considerable 
work. The th ird  paper made.her almost w ell; She 
w ent to several dances and visited the neighbo rs; 
this she has not been able to do before for seven 
years. She thought she was well enough-to do w ith
out them ,so she went without them fora while and 
w orked so hard she got worse again; sent for 
more paper; the  first one she wore m a d e -h e r  
much better, and she said she did n t realize how 
much good the paper had done her until she w ent 
w ithout them. I here enclose $1 for the  magne
tized paper for th ree  months. My daughter is not 
a believer in Spiritualism, bu t I th ink our dear 
unseen friends are bound to make her one. Give 
my regards to the  mighty working spiritual band

of Brooklyn, N. Y.] is an clabdrate detail of the that surrounds you and you will receive my lieart-
' .............  d w e"

■I t ’s some rascally boy,” said-the fireman, hop- 
p in g u p  and down in  his anger, .w hile the  en-

progressive steps, from sphere to sphere, in the 
spirit life. Ilis  communications are received be
tween two slates, the pencil writing the two in- 
sides full, then rapping to have the slate turned, 
then filling again, etc., until, as completed, Bishop 
Randall’s communication would consume an en
tire side of your valuable paper. I t  is perfectly 
connected, and rich beyond hum an agency in lan
guage, description and thought. Mr. Search’s wri
ting is done in day-time, under any required test. 
Parties can bring the ir own slates and pencils, 
screw them  together, and hold one end of the 
slate themselves in broad day-ligh t; or place the 
slate iiT'a drawer, the  medium only placing his 
hands on top  of theirs, on the  outside covering, 
after the  drawer is shu t; when, as is always the 
Case, the  noise of the  writing is plainly audible to 
all present. Often accompanying the writing, in 
day-light, is the levitation of musical instruments, 
spirit hands materialize and pick up a fan or catch 
hold of friends present in some familiar way so as 
to m ake themselves known.

W e th in k  that Mr. Search, for the  work he is 
doing, deserves to be thus much known to Spirit
ualists abroad, and tru st you will give this a place 
in your columns, to add one more proof to the 
fast accumulating evidence th a t our loved ones are 
not dead, but.wi h ns—that the  life beyond is the 
real one—this one the kindergarten of the soul.

Respectfully, F .'A . Somers,
-------  , -Former editor Beacon, a h o Y id d le ,

felt thanks and well wishes.
Mrs. J. Monroe.

Another Absolute Recognition of a Spirit Test Com
munication Through Alfred

W ild Cat, Ky., Aug. 27, 188(1.
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

In  perusing your paper of the 21st instant,' I 
saw a communication from the spirit of W. A. 
Cooke, Conel, Texas, I  will say I was acquainted 
w ith  Mr. Cooke, who w ent to Texas from Mil
waukee, Wis., for his health. I le jlied  Aug. 18th, 
1878, of consumption, at Taylorsville,Texas, while 
visiting his sister, Mts. S. R. Smith, (who is now 
living a t Atlantic City, N. J.) Last fall, while 
herding sheep on the prairie  near Conel, Texas, 
the  above friend came to me and we had quite a 
chat, and I asked him  to give us a communication 
through Mind and Matter, published at Philadel-

fhia. H e said, if  it was possible, he would do so.
told some of his friends in Texas that I  expected 

a message in Mind and Matter from Mr. W ilkes 
A. Cooke ; therefore I have sent ,them the paper 
w ith the  communication. Yours truly,

H. H. H avens.

<1

¥

M ary A. Fleming, Antwerp, Ohio, forwarding 
subscription writes : “ I  am well pleased w ith 

our-paper and as lo ag  as i t-suits me as nowr y o a-
enclosed, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom St., Philada. W ichita, Kansas. can count on me as a regular subscriber.”
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8PIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

.. >• R ev. H enry S mith.

.I t will be three years next m onth since I  passed 
to the  g rea t' life beyond the grave. I  wish to an* 
swer an objection made by Christian ministers 
and their congregations against spirit return. 
They say, “ Good spirits care not to return, and 
bad spirits cannot return .” I t  is certainly more 
difficult for a pure, holy and enlightened spirit to 
retu rn  to this earth than it is for a bu l spirit to 
do so. I wish to say that just outside, of the 
environments of mortals is the paradise of the 
devils of the spirit life. You mortals by your bad 
actions feed these spirits; and they in tu rn  destroy 
your manhood or womanhood. This is the result 
principally of erroneous teaching, licentiousness 
and drunkenness. As a spirit I earestly hope 'that 
all who read this communication will try to so 
purify their surroundings as to drive these evilly 
inclined spirits to repentance by ceasing„to supply 
them  with what their perverted natures'crave. 
In  th is way each of you may become a missionary 
to the  benighted spirits, and a t the same time 
benefit yourselves. This fearful thing—obsession 
—ought to become the principal study of every 
njort-al who desires happiness for him self or her
self or of the  human race. I  have long desired, 
as a spirit, to obtain the circumstances or condi
tions by which I  might, through a medium, show 
all pdople what the true hells of the spirit life are. 
W h -n  here in the mortal life I  taught errors for 
tru ths, and I  desire to make w hat atonem ent I 
can by this testimony. I  would say to all my rela
tives and friends, you must save yourselves, and 
there  is no better way for you to 'uoso  than by 
studying th is communication in the  light of spirit
ual tru th . I was known when here as Rev. H enry 
Smith, of the F irst Baptist Church, Newark, New 
Jersey. „

COMPARATIVE MYTHOLOGY.

1IY C. II, I’ECKIIAM.

ing to the  knowledge of God, in the end to reacli 
eternal life. He regarded the temporary being as 
nothing.-—without essence and, properly speaking, 
without existence. Saint Basil and St, Gregory of ,
Nvssa, strongly combatted, in special works, that. | The great city whiclnnystically or spiritually is 
which, in the works of Eunomius, appeared to J called Sodom and Egypt, where also our. Sun was 
tlieim contrary to the belief of the Church. crucified as per St. John, was among those secret 

[H ere we have the spirit of Euuomious, return- i things which belong to God, and which only the 
ing after fifteen hundred  years, and through a ; initiated 'w ere permitted to know. W hen Loki, 
medium who never heard of such a person, ex- i Lucifer, or Satan ascended out of thy bottomless 
plaining what has been carefully concealed by ; pit, he was that same old Serpent called the Devil 
those who pretended to. represent his philosophi- j and Satan which deceiveth the whole world. He 
cal views. Most true is it that Eunomius was ! was cast out. into the earth, and his angels were
neither an Orthodox nor an Arian Christian. H e -1 ' ' ................................  '
leaned, as he says, to the  Eclectic philosophy of

I da E. J epson. , '
G ood Morning, S i r :—I am weak, I  passed 

away young. This world has not much attraction 
for ray Bpint. I was an ardent believer in Jesus 

. Christ. I died in the hope of being received in 
th e  mansions of bliss through the intercession of 
Jesus C h rist., Those who taught me. to hope for 
this did it honestly, and because they thought it 
was the best thing they could do for me. I t  is 
often sa id :

“ Where ignorance is bliss,
'Tis folly to be wise.”

But, sir, the great question that is asked you is, 
w hen you say, in spirit life, “ I was honest in my 
faith and belief,” “ W hy did you not th ink  for 

' yourself?” To this you have no answer to give, 
for to th ink  forone’s self is the duty of all mortals. 
How keenly you th in k /p lo t and plan to obtain 
the  good things of th is life ; but how little you feel 
inclined to th ink  correctly concerning this great 
eternal after-life! I  would warn my father and 
m other against depending on belief; I  would ask 
o f them  to th ink  and reason upon this great sub
ject of spirit communion, if  tney  desire to join 
their daughter and be happy in the  spirit life. My 
nam e was Ida E. Jepson, East Pownal; Vermont. 
I  was twenty-two when I  passed from earth.

Potamon and Ammonius Saccas, who were of a class 
of men who sought to make known the great 
truth of spirit communication. I t  is not strange 
that ifojittle is now known of the real writings of 
Eunom ntsr'The priestly founders of;the  Christian 
Church took precious good care to destroy all pos
sible traces of the teachings of such Ancient Spirit
ualists and mediums as Potamon, Ammonius Sac
cas and Eunomius. A writer i n 1 McCIintpck and 
Strongs Ecclesiastical Dictionary says, in speaking 
of the views of Ennomius. " l i e  was keen, capa
ble, undaunted, and full of contempt for his oppo
nents. He had a keener dialectic faculty than 
Arius, and aniicipated DesCartes in m aking Clear
ness the  test of truth . -An opponent of whatever 
was.inconceivable and transcendental, he pursued 
knowledge in a one-sided direction, not deeply 
speculative, but proceeding from an empyrical 
understanding to m ake everything clear, which 
was his principle aim. In  short he advocated an 

. intelligent supranaturalism , in which a rationalis
tic tendency was concealed, similar to w hat we 
find in Socinus.” I t  thus appears that Eunomius 
a Spiritualist as early as the fourth century, an 
ticipated the great Positive Philosophers, Des 
Cartes and Bacon, in th e ir  great philosophical re 
form. And yet we have the Bundyites trying to 
do away with the Cartesian and Baconian m ethods 
of investigating Spiritualism, and. to substitute 
therefore, the dogmatical theories of these ene
mies of that cause. W hy have hot the  writings 
of this rem arkable man been preserved ? Let the  
founders of Christianity answ er A religion that 
has been built upon the sacrifice and destruction 
of such vast stores of true  knowledge, has never 
been and can never be anything but a curse to 
humanity. Let it be placed aside as the most 
instructive monument of the  weakness, ignorance 
and selfishness tha t has blocked the  way of hu 
man progress. Grand old Eunomius, we thank 
thee for using us to m ake known thy  claims to 
the thanks and reverence of mankind.—E d.]

beam s upon the face of men could no one de
scribe! Gold is as nought compared to thy beams. 
The lands divine, they are seen in pictures; the 
countries of Arabia, they have been numbered ; 
thou alone art concealed! Thy transformations are 
equalto tho .se of the celestial ocean; it marches 
as thou murcliest. Grant that I  reach the land of 
eternity and the region of them tha t have been 
approved ; that I be re-united with the fair and 
w isespirits.of Ker-nefer, and tha t I appear among, 
them  to contemplate thy beauty, on the morning 
of each day.” ' . .

How like the Sun of God or Son of man is the 
cast out with him, his tail drawing a th ird  part of young Horn's, nor need we w onder that God 
the stars ol heaven. The Sun was the conqueror.; called his Son out

E unomius (A Greek Sage).
S ir—-I Greet Y ou :—-In the centuries that have 

gone since I  left this mortal plane I have met with 
millions of spirits. They had all entered spirit 
life filled to overflowing with the teachings of' 
priests, claiming to be the dictators and expound
ers of God’s will to man, I  have yet to see in the  
spirit life one spirit who knew anything whatever 
about God. I f  a spirit should ever arrive at tha t 
point of knowledge lie would know as much as 
God, and consequently there would be an end of 
all progress for that spirit. This is the  result of 
my observations as a spirit—now for my mortal 
career. Out of some of my writings, of which 
there  remain but very little ex tan t to-day, has 
been taken a great deal tha t the  Christian priest
hood have twisted and turned, to help to establish 
the ir present system. I  was a historian, traveller 
and philosopher. I leaned towards the teachings 
of Potamon and Ammonius Saccas, who were of a  
class of men who, in the ir times, tried to teach 
sp irit communion.free from incantations, supersti
tion and idolatry, I  did the same. But although 

• we failed yet not who.ly so. I t  is not for the in 
terests of priests to allow the true m anna from 
spirit life to be distributed among the mortal be
ings tha t they seek to control. These priests have 
surrounded you mortals with such a circle of their 
bigoted and idolatrous followers that a spirit that 
wants-to give the light, has to fight every inch 
of his way to reach you. Too much religion and 
too little morality is the curse of your d a y ; and, 
until this state of things is radically changed you 
will see very little spiritual progression.

My name, was Eunomius. I  nourished about 
A. D. 350. I was a traveller, I made my home 
in three places—Alexandria, Rome and Ilium  in 
Sicily. ,

[W e find the following sketch of the life of Eu- 
noinius in the Nouvdlc Biographic Genijrale.— En;]

“ Eunomius, the heresiarch, lived in*the fourth 
century. Born in Cappadocia, lie went succes
sively to Alexandria and to Antioch, taking an 
active part in  the controversies concerning the 
doctrine of^theTrinity which a t th a t tim e agitated 
the whole Christian world. Ordained bishop of 
Cyzicum, deposed, exiled after different restora
tions, he emitted opinions w hich found few par
tisans and which left few traces behind them. 
Raised amid philosophy, he displayed a serious 
thoughtfulness and a high .scientific'inclination. 
Among his works, of which there  rem ain only a 
few fragments, we niay note especially a Com
m entary on St. Paul, an apology for liis doctrines 
and conduct, a . dogmatical'.;.-treatise,- entitled 
“ Knowledge of the Faith,” in which he analyzes 
th e  deviations committed by Arianism. We re 
m ark in these writings and in the fragments which 
rem ain to us of his other lost works an aspiration 
to severe researches and a rigorous determ ination 
of the  philosophical idea. H e reproaches his op
ponents with employing symbolical expressions. 
They have attributed to him a tendency towards 
Aristotelism, but this assertion is exaggerated. 
Combating on different points the  propositions of 
the  Orthodox Fathers, he separated himself from 
the  Arians on some other points. I t  is difficult to 
know how to expreas in detail the  ideas of Euno
mius. The work of R itter th a t we cite below re
traces them  in detail. Eunomius raised himself 
to  ideas sim ilar to the  thoughts of the Neo-Pla- 
tonicians. H e thought that, we cannot discover 
the  essence of God except in our own immutable 
existence. H e imposed on pure reason the  obliga
tion of rising above th e  sensible world—of aspir-

P eter de V aux (Chief of the Waldenses).
“ G ood A fternoon :—My life when here in m or

tal flesh was not a very pleasant one. I  lived in a 
time when men. were madly fanatical about re li
gion. No good has come out of it. As a spirit I 
have looked back and have thought what fools we 
were, to cut each others throats about a fictitious 
God-man, that I  have never been able to find, and 
that I  candidly believe, as a spirit, never ex is ted ’; 
and this after seven hundred  years or so, which, I 
think, is long enough to find out considerable con
cerning the spirit-life. But I  did do some little 
good. There- was a purpose in my life. I t  was 
this; I  helped religious reform along.a few steps. 
Beyond that, whatever commentorsirtay say about 
my life, I  was hard, stern, cruel and fanatical, and 
upon ipy followers and prisoners who fell into 
my hands have perpetrated acts of unheard cruelty. 
In the one rase to keep my followers in subjection, 
in the other to be revenged on my enemies. Our 
religion was nothing more than a species of fanat
icism resembling somewhat, a M ethodist revival 
of the present day, mixed with a considerable part 
of the papists way of worshipping. _ I  re tu rn  h e re  
for a special purpose, and tha t is to fight Catholi
cism. I  was a man of indomitable will, and many 
of my followers were like myself. Catholicism 
.was my bitter mortal foe, and my hatred against 
it has increased ra ther than diminished since I 
have been in spirit-life. I  will never rest until it 
is driven from the bosom of this fair earth, .which 
it has deluged with hum an gore. This communi
cation is from Peter de Vanx, chief of the W alden- 
scs in A. D. 1170.

[W e ta k e . the following concerning Peter of 
Vanx from the American Ogclopicdia.— Ei).] /

“ W aldenses or Vandois, a Christian deriomina- 
tioii in I ta ly . 'T h e  nam e is commonly derived 
from Petrus Waldus, Peter Waldo, or P ierre 'de 
Vanx, an opulent citizen of Lyons, (about 1170), 
who is regarded as the ir founder. Petrus Waldus, 
by reading the Bible and early church writers, 
conceived an ardent desire to bring,.the church 
back, which in her ex ternal appearance, seemed 
to him utterly corrupt, to primitive am i apostoli
cal Purity, l ie  gave all his possessions to the  
poor, began preaching, and collected a body of 
associates, wlio were commonly called the ‘ Poor 
of Lyons.’ The earlier Waldenses probably had 
no design of seceding from the general ch u rch ; 
but when the archbishop of Lyons Commanded 
them to be silent, and Popo Alexander III., disre
garding their appeal, likewise forbade their m eet
ings (117(1), Waldus continued to preach, teaching 
that they must obey God rather than m a n ; and 
in 1184 he and his followers were formally excom
municated by Pope Lucius III. H is views spread 
in France, Italy and Bohemia, and his adherents 
became especia.ly numerous in Provence and in 
the valleys of Piedmont, In  1242 thqy were again 
condemned by the synod of Tarragona, and largo 
numbers of them were pu t to death. The place 
and m anner of Peter’s death is unknown.”

was a child, “I called my Son

Mary B elle  Smith. .
Goon A fternoon :—I come here in (he only way 

l  ean come as a spirit. I  was a great Christian 
when here and died such. I have had none of 
my expectations realized according to religion iis 
known among you mortals. In  fact, there is but 
way to enter the spirit life. Live right and you 
will be sure to die right. There is no other way 
to gain happiness. I  died of consumption—suf
fered much. I t is hard  for me to  return . I can- 
i i 't  hold on much longer. This is to my relations 
and friends at Fort Madison, Iowa. My name, 
Mrs. Mary Belle Smith. In  spirit life two or three 
years.

Page Atwell, Newport, Maine, writes; “Enclosed 
you will find $2.15 for M ind and Matter for one 
year. * * I  have taken  the Banner o f Light for 
20 years and still take it, bu t I  cannot do w ithout 
your fearless sheet. Through the kindness oi a 
friend I  have had the perusal of your paper since 
my subscription expired bu t now I  w ant it  to keep 
on file. Go on in  your good work B rother 
Roberts you have plenty of backers down East.”

conqueror.
l ie  was the leader up of the heavenly hosts for 
the new heaven and the new earth in the apt re
lations of the moving sky. They followed the Sun 
in Aries or the Lamb whithersoever he goeth,and 
being redeemed from among men, and from the 
giants of those days, begotten by the Sons of God, 
they were the first fruits unto God and to the 
Lamb.

Bayard Taylor, on early Egyptian literature, 
under the head "Egypt Revisited,” in ,the Tribune, 
June 13,1874, presents some of “the earliest liter
ature of the hum an race.” He,says, it is settled 
tha t Egypt had her w ritten language long before 
the  Pyramids were built, together with all the 
main features of her religion, and a well developed 
if not an elaborate organization.
' In  proportion as the  mysteries of the old Egyp

tian faith are revealed to us, we discover, in place 
of a gross and grotesque mythology, the evidences 
of a symmetrical theological system, based upon 
a profound philosophical apprehension of the 
forces of nature. M ariette says’; “On the summit 
of the Egyptian Pantheon hovers a sole God, im
mortal, increate, invisible, and hidden in the  in-, 
accessible depths of his own essence. H e is the 
Creator of Heaven and E a rth ; he made all that 
exists, and nothing was made Without him. This 
is the God,'the knowledge of whom was reserved 
for the initiated in the  sanctuaries. But the 
Egyptian mind could not or would not rem ain at 
th is sublime altitude1; I t  considered the world, its 
formation, the principles which govern it, man 
ami his earthly destiny, as an immense dram a in 
Which the one Beine is the only actor. All pro
ceeds from him, and all returns to him. But he 
has agents who are his own personified attributes, 
who become deities in visib le’forms, limited in 
their activity, yet partaking of his own powers 
and qualities.”

I t  is easy to see from this how old Jewry, so far 
as learned in the  Wisdom of the Egyptians, could 
draw from the prophetic fount of oracles 'divine,
and how when Israel wi ........ *
out of Egypt.”

" In fact, as in all forms of Faith there is a lad
der rising from pure realism to the highest pinna
cle of spiritual aspiration; and individual souls, or 
classes of souls, rests at the height which corre
sponds to their quality.”
• Thus we may see how Jacob’s ladder reached to 

heaven, with God a t the top and tho angels as
cending and descending through the spheres,'nor 
less may we see how the Devil took my Son out 
of Egypt, or our Saviour upon an exceeding high 
mountain, sat him  on a pinnacle of the  temple, 
and promised all the  kingdoms of the world, with 
the third of H eaven’s Btars counted in, if he would 
engineer the lower planes and shine unto the 
darkness even though the darkness should not 
comprehend the Egyptian mode of. engineering.

“ We must suppose that a people so far devel
oped as the  Egyptians, under the Ancient Empire, 
liad also a literature. The character of their art 
would attest it, if  nothing else. Songs, poems, 
parables, perhaps romances, must have been writ
ten, chanted or recited, and even if the isolated 
grandeur and awe attached to the rulers prohib
ited the inscription of such works on solid tablets, 
they could hardly have escaped being here and 
there deposited on papyrus scrolls with the bodies 
of their authors or admirers. Tho scribes appear 
to have been a large and im portant class, as early 
as.the IV. dynasty, and they in combination with 
the priesthood probably produced the prayers, 
invocationBrand litanies of the Temples, which 
became orthodox and therefore invariable for the 
Later Empire."

Of the Egy tiiin songs and romances we may sup
pose that, liH Solomon made affinity with tho 
daughters of Egypt, he may have thence learned 
his “ song of songs,’.’ which lie so sweetly sang,, 
consonant to the lniisic. of the spheres, particularly 
to the sphere of the celestial Maid, or the Virgin. 
There was an Egyptian romance founded on Apis 
when the Sun w ash) Taurus, or the Bull sign of 
the zodiac, and this, it would seem, supplied the 
ground-work for the story of Joseph, the. same 
sign of the Sun in the Hebrew zodiac, where 
Joseph went throughout all the land of Egypt 
with Mrs. Potiphar pulling at his skirts. This 
.was in those early days, before the precession of 
the equinoxes had cast out the Bulls from the city 
of God, and seated the Rain or Lamb on the 
throne to take away the sins of the world. Aaron 
proclaimed a feast to the Sun in the sign of the 
Golden Calf. Joseph was Hie personified Sign of 
the Suii, hence, his glory was that of the firstling 
bullock with strong horns to push the people to
gether to the ends of the earth, when they were 
the ten thousands of Ephraim  and the.thousands 
of Manasseh. T he Saviour of the world, in  the 
sign of Aries, was supposed to be the son of 
Joseph, and so he was, as mystically called out of 
Egypt.

Says Taylor: “ I  believe no fragments of a pure
ly secular literature have yet been found; but the 
many translations made y Mariette show’ the 
high poetic character of the early religious and 
historic literature. Certain forms of the faith in 
fact lent themselves as readily to poetry as those 
of the Greek mythology. Its basis was strongly 
spiritual, the leading article being a belief in the 
immortality of the  soul, and its future reward or 
punishment" for the  deeds done in the body—a 
belief, the earnestness of which, among the Egyp
tians, is all the more, remarkable, because it seems 
to have been quite weak or imperfect among the 
ancient Hebrews. The the myths of Isis and 
Osiris, typifying the struggle of Light with Dark
ness, the beautiful attributes of the young God 
Horns, the rising Sun represented by Harpocrates 
issuing from the lotus-flower, with numberless 
others, offer images which would kindle the  imag
ination of even a prim itive poet.”

INVOCATION OR HYMN TO THE SUN.
" Hail to thee when thou risest in the  solar 

mountain under the  form of Ra, and when thou 
goest down under the  form of Ma I Thou circlest 
about the heavens .and men hehold and turn 
toward thee ,h id in g  their faces! Would th a t I 
might accompany thy  majesty when thou dis- 
playest thyself on the morning of each day I Thy

out of Egypt when, in the many 
transformat ions or transfigurations from the earli
est days, almost any form of the Sun-God could be 
brought under any apt name to be the Saviour of 
the world. The Hymn to the Sun appears some 
3700 years B. C., and 2,000 years later or in the 
17th century B. C. is another poem inspired by 
the God Amon-Ra. “The Lord of the thrones of 
the  world” and the same as t h e  Amen in  the  
Revelations of St. John. " These things saith the  
Amen, the  faithful and true witnessl the beginning 
of the creation of God.” But “first, from the East 
the  Ram conducts the year.”

"M onumental Christianity” lias a plate of "Agni, 
the  Hindoo type of Christ as Agnus Dei, the Light 
of the world.” Lundy finds th a t Agni, or God of 
fire had as a symbol the pldest form .of the cross 
known, and in general use in  aU the  ancient world, 
from India to Italy, and ,so  found among o ther 
forms of the  cross in the Christian catacombs a t 
Rome.- “ As Agni is preceded by a figure repre
senting tlje Dawn, so was Christ preceded by John  
the Baptist, proclaiming him Agnus Dei, or the 
Lamb of God that taketli away the  sin of th e  
world.” I t  was the same Ram with broad back 
and golden fleece that bore P hryxus and H elle 
th ro ’ the a i r ,till Helle growing giddy fell into the 
sea, and thus gave her name to the Hellespont. 
Lundy’s Lamb of God i3 m ounted by a double 
figure on the  rampage, and m aking as quick tim e’ 
as did the Lord in the earlier sign of the Bull, 
when he rode upon a cherub and did fly with the  
wings of the  wind. Agni, the fire-God from th e  
E ast would seem to have supplied the material for < 
the  Burning Bush at Horeb, “and as Moses lifted' 
up the serpent' in the wilderness even so must the  
Son of man bo lifted u p ; that whosoever believeth 
in him  should not perish but have eternal life,” 
But how to believe, was known only to the initi- ' 
utes. The serpent and the cross had  great affinity - 
for each other in tho ancient Wisdom, where all 
th e  symbols had various ways of speaking with 
cloven tongues. An early signification of th e  
cross was the same as that of the Christian chrisina, 
m arked on the foreheads of the  baptized, ! , e. 
salvation. I t  is found personified in the ancient 
religion of the Greeks under the  figure of Prome
theus, tl\e bearer of tire. The God is extended 
on the cross on Caucasus, ail'd the  same m ode:of 
doing God and his holy religion would seem to 
have been in the Aryan civilization some two 
or th ree  thousand years before Christ. Through 
all the  labyrinth of the initiations w o u l! appear 
the  Shekinah of the guiding ai\d protecting cloud 

,of ancient Israel, the, true L ight that lighteth ev
ery man .that cometli into th e  world, and th e  
L ight of the heavenly Jerusalem . Tims did God 
h ide  him self in those days, 'h a t  they should seek 
the  Eord, if  haply they m ight feel after him, and 
find him; Wliilo travelling this road to the Jo r
dan the Salvation Army may emphasize the song 
of Moses and the Lamb w ith’a little  more faith in 
Jesus.

Among the various fires of the  Burning Bush, 
the  mystical fire was not wanting in the influence 
of fire in and over tho three regions of the uni
verse -h eav en , earth and hell—in the creative 
heat, tho preserving light, and  the destroying 
or regenerative fire, in the resurrection from 
tho .dead. These fires must bo aptly engin
eered or there might be strange fire from the 
Lord ns in tho case of Aaron’s so n s .' The Ram of 
Agni, the  Fire-god, bears the same cxnlnnntion 
as the Lamb, the prom inent symbol of Christ, no t 
merely as a victim, but ns a. symbol of lifo and 
peace', of meekness and gentleness, of all thftt is 
cheering and bright in the blessed hope of im 
m ortality in green pastures w here the  good shep
herd shall lead his thick forever; in as much as 
early Christian art and symbolism has this very 
m eaning in its position on the mystic mount o f  
the  four streams of the Gospel, after the sacrifice 
on the cross has been made, and between the R e
surrection and Ascension; in as much, too, as the 
Lam b appears in the Heaven of St, John’s Apoca
lypse ns the  centre and source of all its joy and 
w orship—because he began the year in Aries and 
was the Amen as the finisher thereof, when old 
things passed away and all things became anew.
“ Strange,” says Lundy, “ that th is same Lamb of 
God or young. Ram should have been the old 
Yedic attribute of Agni, the H indoo God of light. 
I t  may have been the same ram  caught in a 
th icket by hishoi'ns that happened so opportunely 
to  be present. Jo be offered up by Abraham as f t , 
b u rn t offering instead of Isaac.

Bliss’ Magnetized Planchette.
A tripod-shaped  instrum ent, designed to devel- 

ope w riting  mediuhisliip, so tha t a person can re 
ceive perfect and satisfactory communications from 
sp irit iriends. The advantages claimed over other 
in strum en ts of the kind are, first, pasteboard top, 
instead  of varnished, oiled or stained wood. Sec
ond, each instrum ent is separately magnetized by 
a  powerful band of spirits. Address, James A. 
Bliss, 713 Sunsom St,, Philadelphia, Price, 50 cts. 
each or $5 per dozen.

Through the kindness of Mr. Bliss, we received 
one of these uselul little instrum ents some tim e 
ago, bu t as we were suffering w ith a greatly dis
eased body, we could neither read nor write,muc' 
less test its genuineness; and if Mr. B. will talcc 
into account the above, lie. will have ample room 
to exercise charity at our npt noticing .it at the  
time.
, W e also received this m orning a little hook, 
called “ Bliss’ Collection of Spiritual Hymns,” for 
campmeetings, circles and for home use. The 
com piler has made a careful and judicious selec
tion of the  most popular hym ns sung at seances 
and public meetings, and it Bhould be in every 
family in  the land, Spiritualist or not, aR it is 
bound to do much goon. Free to every purchaser 
of a sheet of Blacktoot’s magenetized paper.- Price 
per sheet, 10 cents. Send for it, friendB.— Voice o f 
Angels.

Edwin Bishop Leslie, Mich., w rite s ; " I  send 
you my renew al to help sustain you in the  good 
cause in  which you are so earnestly laboring.”
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communications cannot be printed

" No wonder thaf a Spiritualism which gives to 
the world 'such incentives to th e  practice of 
shameless villainy and rascality, such • barefaced 
roguery and sw indling;as is contained in the 
writings of Messrs. Buchanan, H azard and Rob
erts, is looked upon with scorn and contempt by 
reasoning, honest men and w om en; and it  ought 
to be contemned until it purifies itself of the load 
of graceless scamps with which it is now infested.

! To those advocating the loose system of seance 
holding above adverted to, it were idle to say a 
word. They are jo ined4o  their idols. One con
solation have we, how ever; generally, their way 
of life, has fallen into the sear, th e  yellow leaf, 
and they will soon be ushered into the higher 
life, leaving their places to be filled,by younger 
less fossilized and more progressive minds.”

W e are amazed gt the persistency with which 
Wm. Emmette Coleman adheres to the lies which 
his natural untruthfulness prompts him  to .invent. 
We have over and over again, since-we became the 
subject of the vile and malicious misrepresenta
tion of Messrs. Coleman and Bundy, through 
Mind and Matter, which paper has been sent toJ®*Anonymous communications cannot be printed in . . .
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we were in favor of the most thorough test con
ditions in the production of spiritual -iienom ena 
and tha t we have always regarded such conditions
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WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN AT HIS CONGENIAL 
WORK OF WHOLESALE SLANDER.

In  the R.-P. Journal of September 4th, is a three 
column article from the pen of W illiam Emm ette 
Coleman, en titled /"  True and False Faith .” Its 
author calls it a Criticism on the seven column ar
ticle by Prof. J. R. Buchanan, published sometime 
before in the same paper. In so far as Mr. Cole
m an confines him self to criticising Prof. Buchan
an’s public position we have no disposition to in 
terfere in the  m atter, believing tha t Prof. B, is 
amply competent to deal with Mr. Coleman. But 
as Mr. Coleman has not had the good sense to 
confine him self to his ostensible subject) and has 
gone out of his way to slander innocent persons 
in  order to m ake a p o in t  against Prof.'B., we feel 
i t  our duty to reply to the slanders in which he 
has so freely indulged. Referring to Prof. Buch
anan’s position Mr. C. says:

"T he faith so mourned over by Dr. Buchanan 
as being ‘ trampled upon by the great world in 
cold heartlessness, is,’ says he, 'the guardian of the 
historic tru th  of ancient religion and the  defender 
of Modern Spiritualism.’ That is, we must have 
faith in the ‘ historic tru th ’ of self-contradictory 
records of ancient miracles distorted, accounts of 
apochryphal ‘ m arvels’ consummated by frauds 
and clients purporting to be superm undane in 
origin, like those nightly performed by the 
Holmeses, Blisses, Kddys, Gordon,- Mrs. Stewart, 
Laura Morgan, Mrs. Crindle, Mrs. Sawyer and the 
whole tribe of ‘ m aterializing’ charlatans, with 
which Spiritualism is cursed. Not tha t some 
thimrs genuineare not at times presen'ed by some 
of th e se ‘m edium s;” but the larger part of said 
phenomena is fraudulent. The fact of m aterial
ization is not denied. Such phenomena do some
times occur, but sim ulation occurs much oflener.” 

I t  is such wholly groundless slanders of infedi- 
umB as those, tha t ever find a ready place in the 
columns of the  R.-P. Journal, a paper th a t its edi
tor has the unblushing effrontery to claim is the 
only representative organ of Mordern Spiritual
ism. A baser lie was never penned and published 
than is that which W illiam Einm etteColem an in 
dicted and which.classes .the mediums he named 
as materializing charlatans, This most untruthful, 
man, in order to give plausibility to hifi slanders, 
is forced to adm it the tru th  of spirit m aterializa
tions and th a t such materializations do sometimes 
occur through' those m ediums, that are genuine. 
But we shall not waste words in repelling his 
falsehoods. W e are content to submit bis lying 
allegation to the  judgm ent of those who have wit
nessed the materializing phenomena through any 
or all of those distinguished mediums. These 
number hundreds of'.'thousands of persons of the 
highest intelligence and largestexperienccin such' 
matters. They know the malignant, falseness of 
such wholly unsupported allegations, as those we 
are criticising. If  Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss, the  Eddy family, Mr. Gordon, Mrs. 
Stewart, Miss Laura Morgan, Mrs. Crindle and 
Mrs. Sawyer, are “ materializing charlatans,” 
where arc there  honest mediums to he found? 
W e ask Wm. Emm ette Coleman to nam e the ma
terializing medium that is not a charlatan accord
ing to his dishonest and prejudiced views? If he 
does not do.this, he cannot escape the reputation 
of being a wilful slanderer of honest mediums. 
Wm. Emmette Coleman is no more a Spiritualist 
than is Col. Bundy, and  in pretending to be so, it 
is only because he knows tha t b is  lying slanders 
would do no harm  to Spiritualism, if his hostility 
to it was avowed by him. Coleman is a  Bundyite 

'o f  the most malignant type and tries to help 
Bundy trample tru th  under foot. T heir combined 
efforts will avail them  nothing.

But we shall now tu m o u r attention to $ matter 
in which we are personally concerned and one 
which we intend shall place Mr. Coleman and

l
as essential to the  protection of mediums from the 
outTages which such enemies as the Colemans, 
the Bundys, the Tices, the Ilutchinsons, the  Kay- 
ners, the Childses, the Leslies, th e - Whites,* the j 
Harrisons, the Snyders, the  Diesingers, el id  o m n e ' 
genus, are ever seeking to perpetrate upon them, i 
We are in favor of test conditions, and we have 
never sat in a sdancc where such conditions were 
not observed. The spirit guides of mediums seek, 
in every possible way, to guard and protect their 
m edium s; but th is they are ^pt always able to do. 
A most frequent occurrence in our experience, 
which has been second to that of no other person,

any self-respect, and so he lets out his columns to 
those who are rash enough to provoke the retalia
tion, at opr hands, tha t he avoids by his cowardly 
silence.

I f  there are those who th in k  we have used lan
guage unsuited to the occasion, in  repelling the 
above attack, we can only say tastes differ. We 
say just what we feel is due to ourself and our 
assailants. ,W e ask those who would censure or 
condemn us to remember tha t we are battling for 
the m aintenance of the most im portant revelation 
of tru th  ever manifested to mortals, and our power 
in that battle depends upon our claims to the re
spect of those who desire to see tha t tru th  main
tained. Should we silently subm it to the  false
hoods and misrepresentations made to injure us 
we would be unworthy of the  respect of any hon
est person. I t  is Col. John  C. Bundy and William 
Emmette Coleman whose guilty consciences have 
sea ed th e ir  lips against the ju st accusations we liave 
over and over again made against them. To stand 
mute under such arraignm ent is equivalent to a 
plea of guilty. If  these slanderers have anything 
they can say in excuse of th e ir  abominable con
duct it i s ' about time they should speak. Goster- 
ing generalities and boastful virtues are marks of 
moral delinquencies which they seek to conceal. 
W ith sensible people tha t resource of scoundrel- 
ism is played out. *

THE STATE OF AFFAIRS, AS SEEN FROM THE 
BUNDYITE HEAD-QUARTERS.

In  announcing the beginning of a new volume 
of th e ' Religio-Philosophical Journal, Col. Bundy 
last week sets forth the career of tha t paper. The- 
first achievement he claims for tha t publication, 
he states as follows:

“ For years the Journal waged a b itter and un
ceasing warfare against Woodhullism and th e  vile 
crew, whose attempts to over-slaugh the spiritual' 

was th a t hostile spirits would get control of the movement, are still familiar to our readers. With-
existing conditions and compel the  mediums to 
appear to be practicing deception when they were 
helplessly entranced. There is no way possible to 
prevent this. We have seen the  medium taken 

| bodily out through a fine wire cloth and stand be
fore us as a1 materialized spirit and  in a moment 
thereafter returned through the  same wire cloth 
to where lie was before sitting. In  that case the 
test apparatus was as perfect'aB hum an ingenuity 
could devise. To hold the m edium  accountable 
for what occurs witli, or through, them, when in 
an insensible condition of enhancem ent, is sim 
ply wicked' injustice; and the m an or woman who 
does th is  knowing that most, materializing med
iums are necessarily entranced to obtain the phe
nomena, is guilty of a crime of the  basest charac
ter. W hat friend of Spiritualism  or of tru th  
would be guilty of such action? And yet th is is 
the very thing tha t the  Bundyites are doing 
wherever they can find an opportunity to put it 
in practice.' Is it any wonder people are so un
willing to become public mediums, when so un
fairly and wickedly judged? Our surprise is, 
tha t any persons can be found to brave the scoun- 
drelism which seeks to destroy public incdium- 

j ship. We thunk with heartiest gratitude those 
mediums who have called down upon them the 
deadly enmity of every foe of'Spiritualism . That 
fact alone is enough to show, not only that they 
are genuine mediums, but that they  are carrying 
dismay to the hearts of; those who seek to crush 
them.

W hen Wm. Emm ette Coleman, Col. Bundy, 
W illiam Denton or any other person intimated or 
asserts that we have ever done ought to incite 
liny person or persons'to sim ulate mediumship or 
as mediums to practice shameless villainy and 
rascality he is a base, contemptible, lying scoun
drel and unfit for the society of persons who have 

_any respect for themselves. I f  such wretches are 
Spiritualists, we certayily are not. If we are a 
Spiritualist, they are npfc\Spiritualisni is fast being 
purged of all the rascality and unloaded of the 
scamps that have been disgracing it, and they are 
ranging themselves under the false and foul ban
ner of Bundyism. •

Mr. Coleman pretends to flatter himself that we 
are in “ the sear and yellow le a f” and soon he 
ainl his youthful marplots can enjoy their occupa
tion without fear and trem bling on our account. 
He will find himself wofully m istaken. We are 
by no means disposed to th ink  tha t we will, as 
soon, pass to the higher life, as he will to I lie lower 
life into which lie seems so rapidly dcccnding.

Let it be understood, now and thence forward, 
tha t we are in favor of test conditions, for spirit 
manifestations; but only such test conditions as 
the guides of each medium approve, and not such 
conditions as mortal ignorance would prescribe. 
In fact we regard the mortal who would th ink  of 
dictating jn such matters, as a  fool of the most 
perfect type, or a hypocritical enemy of spirit 
manifestations. Mr. Coleman, Col. Bundy and 
their co-Bundyltes may take w hich horn of the 
dilemma they choose. Spiritualists they are not.

We have included Col. Bundy in  our notice of 
his contributor, because his paper is used as the 
vehicle for Coleman’s lying m isrepresentations of 
us. We cannot sufficiently express our contempt 
for the petty and harmless malignity with which 
these hypocritical scoundrels seek to injure us. 
We would not deign to notice them  were it  not 
tha t the  tru th  would suffer, did we not do so* We 
are not even annoyed by their hypocritical antics. 
We know tha t the  only way to rid  the world of 
such moral nuisances is to afford them  all possible'

out the support of any o ther Spiritualist paper, 
single handed and alone, it strangled the monster 
and finally drove its high priestess into exile, and 
her chief advocates into obscurity. Spiritualism 
having been relieved of th is  burden, sprang into 
new life.”

How far the opposition of the  Journal to Wood
hullism accomplished anv th ing  of the kind above 
claimed, is anything but evident. So far as Mrs. 
Woodhull was identified w ith Spiritualism, her 
views regarding, what she termed, social freedom,, 
had nothing whatever to do with the spiritual 
m ovem ent; not a  whit m ore than Bundyism has 
to do w ith Spiritualism, T he attem pt to injure 
Spiritualism by appealing to popular prejudice 
against the  social views of Mrs. Woodhull, was 
sim ilar in  its efforts to the  attem pt of the Bundy
ites to saddle Spiritualism w ith the short comings 
of Spiritualists and mediums a t the present time. 
I t  served to divide, discourage, and disorganize 
the friends of Spiritualism ; and to create a preju
dice against that m ovem ent th a t yet prevails to a 
lamentable extent. But in order to show Unit the 
editor of the Journal was m ost hypocritical in his 
pretended opposition to " Woodhullism,” as-Col.

dieting the early nnd.universal acceptance of sp irit 
phenomena as dem onstrated through the Holm- 
esses "and others, the  late editor of th is paper, 
us well as (lie present editor were private!/ w arn ing  
the enthusiastic investigators -at Philadelphia, 
that deception was being practiced. None too 
soon the climax came. The. world jeered. B u t 
intelligent, philosophical Spiritualists, calmly m et 
the seeming overthrow of their cause, know ing 
tha t it would only strengthen it.”

Now let us see about the part that the Journal 
took in that matter, and then say if you can th a t 
any dependence whatever can be placed in  th a t 
paper as friendly to Spiritualism. I t  is most true 
tha t at the tim e Col. Bundy speaks of, Spiritual
ism had gained a foothold on public atten tion  tha t
promised an early and general'trium ph over the
prevailing errors of the  day. I t is hardly likely 
tha t this would have been the case had “ W ood
hullism ” been as obstructive of its progress as 
Col. B. pretends. The Atlantic Monthly, a journal 
that is published as a money making affair, was 
glad to open its eolums for Mr. Owen to p u b lic ly / 
present the phenomenal facts of spirit m ateriali
zation. This it would never have done, had not - 
Mr. Owen’s testimony to the truih of those facts, 
convinced (lie proprietors of that publication tha t 
they would stand unshakable by anything tha t 
could be'said or done to impeach them. T his con
fidence, and the belief that Spiritualism was about 
to prevail, led that time serving journal to open 
the way for the saddest event that ever befell the 
cause of Spiritualism.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, w ithout ques- 
tioning a single statem ent of Dr. Henry T. Child, 
who was editing a special departm ent of tha t 
paper, published the statements made by one of 
its editorial w riters regarding the identical .phe
nomena which Mr. Owen so graphical described 
in the Atlantic Monthly. Not a word of doubt nor 
caution did S. S. Jones, the former editor, or Col. 
Bundy, its present editor, ever publish to prepare 
the public for the  villainous proceeding, in whicji 
Dr. Henry T. Child was so soon to become a most 
prom inent actor. Col. Bundy, with that infatua
tion which has so often betrayed his dishonesty 
and hypocrisy, tells us tha t both his m urdered p re
decessor and him self were "privately  w arning 
the enthusiastic investigators at P h iladelph ia” 
(Messrs. Owen and Child) “ that deception was 
being practiced.” I f  Col. Bundy tells the  tru th , 
then, the Journal was publishing m atters th a t they 
knew was the result of mediumistic deception, 
and leading its readers to believe tha t to be true 
which its editorial managers knew to be false.' 
This dishonesty was all the more glaring, inas
much as one of its editorial corps was engaged in 
the acknowledged deception. We have charged 
Col. Bundy w ith being dishonest as a 1 journalist . 
and a traitor to Spiritualism. Here we have him 
acknowledging tha t fact.

But let us see w hat prompted this dishonesty 
on the part of Messrs. Jones and Bundy. The 
latter says: “ I t  was a m atter of certainty th a t a 
check would come—that if would be a real calam
ity for Spiritualism to gain so strong a foothold at 
that time ” Can any one doubt the im port of that 
declaration? Col. Bundy then regarded it as a

Bundy calls it, it is a notorious fact that lie was j calamity for Spiritualism to gain so strong a foot- 
practicing “ Woodhullism,” openly, in utter disrc
ganl of consistency and the commonest propriety, 
at the-very time he was inveighing against it in 
the Journal. Besides, it is well understood that 
the editor of i\w. Journal m et his death, on/aecount 
of a sim ilar social im propriety. In speaking of 
tha t catastrophy, Col. Bundy sa y s : “ Treachery 
in its (the Journal’s) infancy, fire at a  later period, 
followed by the tragic death  of its indomitable 
projector a t the hands of an  insane man,” etc.
Now, while Col. Bundy was glorying over the 
downfall of “ Woodhullism,” it would have been 
proper for him  to have rem inded his readers that 
it was Dr. Pike whose wife went to him  and con
fessed th a t the editor of the  Journal had dishon
ored him  by his improper social relations with 
her who shot that editor. Made desper
ately angry, not insane, by th a t announce
ment, he shot the man who had. ■■ hypo
critically denounced through* his paper the very
acts and conduct of which he was him self guilty. | w m ,]{ of the reason of Mr. Owen, and Lite disgrace 
Mrs. Woodhull might have preached social free- j 0f one of the editors of tin; Journal, Dr. Child, 
dom for all time, and yet she could never have j As if giv?n over to g i b b e r i n g  idiotcy, Col. Bundy 
done the  cause of-Spiritualism a lithe of the harm, 
which the practical application of her preaching,
■by the editor of the Journal, did. I f  Spiritualism

hold as it had done. In Unit admission the whole 
of iiis editorial course is made plain and clear. 
Col. Bundy dreads nothing so much as tha t Spirit
ualism should gaiii too strong a foothold, and 
therefore puts in  play his whole reserve of false
hood, cunning and treachery, lo .prevent it from 
gaining any foothold whatever. We, on th a t very 
account, have antagonized Col. Bundy’s editorial 
conduct, with tha t persistency and force which 
our desire to -establish Spiritualism has prom pted, 
We are not afraid of Spiritualism gaining too 
strong a foothold a t any tim e or under any cir
cumstances, and when we have such fear we will 
not call ourself a friend of that cause. To show 
how perfectly in accord with-the vile conspiracy 
th a t resulted in the mental dethronem ent of 
Robert Dale Owen and the irretrievable fall of 
Dr. H enry T. Child, we have Cob Bundy saying, 
“ None too soon the  climax came.” This misera
ble foe of tru th  actually rejoiced in 'the  terrible

| says of that deplorable catastrophy: “ T he world 
j jeered. But intelligent, philosophical Spiritualists 

calmly met the  sGeming overthrow of their cause,
could have beendestroyed by the immoral life of -knowing that it would only strengthen it,” We 
one man, jl would not be in existence today , would like u'ny one possessed of a particle o h o m - 
Ilad Mr. Jones not directed public attention to mon senseto  tell us what.kind of intelligence and 
Ids own conduct, ljy assailing Mrs. Woodhull and philosophy is th a t which would cause Spiritualists 
her friends, Spiritualism would not now have to to look calmly on the seeming overthrow of their 
endure the most monstrou-j scandal th a t it has cause,."know ing” tha t that “ seeming overthrow 
ever had to endure. But it is not true that the ,would only strengthen it.” Will Col. Bundy have 
retirem ent of Mrs. Woodhull from active partiy- the  candor to tell h is readers how the success of 
pation in the spiritual movement caused it to spring (hut terrible conspiracy has strengthened Spirit- 
into new life. i l ia t  event caused no perceptible ualism ? Has it not been enough for the  enemies 
change in the course of th a t movement, and this 0f Spiritualism to point to the fate of Robert Dale 
every one knows who was then engaged in it, I t Owen and Dr. H enry  T. Child, to confound the 
is, however, a little rem arkable that just about uninformed T riends of Spiritualism and make 
tha t tim e we first joined tha t movement. Col. them  hang th e ir  heads in confusion, if  not in 
Bundy describing the condition of affairs at that sham e? Spiritualism never received, and  will 
period sa y s : never a{,a(n receivej ^  deadily a blow as th a t over

“ T he Atlantic Monthly opened its pages for which Col. Bundy rejoiced and still rejoices, 
Robert Dale Oweifis record of phenomena. The \y e at least were not guilty of the wicked folly
of, and belief in, Spiritualism, seemed to the su-1 a'3an(l° m ng lh e to the bigeted enemies 
perficial observer im m inent. Yet to those who who wrought tha t terrible disaster. We saw the 
were .familiar with the workings of the move- ; Journal drop upon its knees w hen it heard the
m ent it was a matter of certainity that a check 
would come, that it would be a real calamity for 
Spiritualism, tet gain so strong a foothold at that 
time. The purifying process was not half com
plete. So while thousands of good souls were pre-

howlaif the m yrmidons of priestcraft, and saw the 
old Banner o f Light dodging and squirm ing, as if 
death stricken w ith  fear at the inextricable In
volvement of Mr. Owen and Dr. Child. W e were
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th en  but recently convinced of the tru ths which 
these people insanely abandoned—we were un
know n in the ranks of active Spiritualists—yet 
we did not hesitate .to confront the enemy and 
compel them to come to a halt. With no avenue 
to the  public ear, for ito paper could he found in
dependent enough to allow the truth of the matter 
to be made known, by ascertaining the fads, and 
publishing them in a four page pamphlet, we si
lenced the fire of the  assailants and drove them 
into permanent obscurity. W hether we acted as 
ail intelligent, philosophical Spiritualist, the end 
will shortly prove, for we are about to make 
know n the bottom facts of that infernal crusade 
against truth. The true and faithful friends of 
Spiritualism will do well to aid us in extending 
the circulation of those facts as widely as possible, 
fo rjjy  so doing tlujy will help to make an end of 
th e  villainy in which the Journal, by the admis
sion of Col. Bundy, was engaged, in order to pre
vent Spiritualism from getting too firm a foothold. 
As Dr. Child was on the editorial stall' of the Jour
n a l,M u lti  he was engaged in the treachery (hat 
'ruined his reputation as a Spiritualist ; and as the 
•columns of tha t paper were for months used w ith
ou t stin t to assist him in his treachery to tru th , it 
is proper that the avowed relations of that paper 
to  the conspiracy which resulted in Mr. Owen’s 
calamity, should be made kngwn. To that end 
circulate Mind and Matter as far and widely as 
you can, The tru th  of tha t affair once known, 
will make an end of the treachery of that dishon
est and hostile publication.

In his slanderous work of defamation Col. Bundy 
■says.:

■‘ Not very long since, it seemed, to many, as 
though fraud and corruption had so .engrafted 
them selyes upon the Spiritual movement that to 
eradicate them would destroy Spiritualism. Spir
itualists. generally, knew these evils existed, yet 
feared almost to speak of (h em ; and while deplor
ing the situation, dreaded to apply the remedy. 
T he emergency demanded bold, decisive action. 
H eroic treatm ent was the only hope. The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, in the hands of the angel 
world, has been the means of freeing Spiritualism 
from the domination of these vampires.”

Is there one.particle of tru th  in tha t deliberate 
wholesale slander of Spiritualistsand Spiritualism ? 
F raud.and corruption there was, on the part of 
<Col. Bundy, and those who were weak and foolish 
enough to be deluded by his hypocritical clamor, 
to  render Spiritualism as odious as posssiblc; but 
they  were no more in the Spiritual movement in 
th e  past than they are now ; and Spiritualism was' 
an no sense answerable for th e ir  untruthful and' 
corrupt actioits.' I t - is  a wicked and wilful libel 
upon Spiritualists, to say th a t they ever feared or

stood aghast" a t any attem pt to promote the 
cause of truth . I f  Col. Bundy was a  Spiritualist, 
a s  lie falsely pretends to be, he would not thus 
recklessly slander those who are honestly in ter
ested in promulgating Spiritualism. For Col. 
Bundy to pretend that t h e Journal has been “ in 
th e  hands of the angel world," in its-work o fd o ‘ 
famation, is. to wickedly slander the spirit as well 
a s  the mortal friends of Spiritualism. In  spirit 
life as in mortal life there are the most vindictive, 
and  malicious enemies of that great m ovem ent; 
and  these are alike engaged in doing what they 
can by hypocrisy, falsehood and fraud, to discredit 
th e  truth of Spiritualism. Spirits, we can well 
believe, have had the Journal in their keeping, 
hu t what kind.of spirits were they? Undoubtedly 
lying spirits, slandering spirits, narrow minded 
spirits, bigoted spirits, deceiving spirits, for they 
have led their acknowledged medium, Col. Bundy, 
to  commit wrongs and'outrages that will cost him 
dearly  before their end is reached. To show how 
completely Col. Bundy is b lin d ed 'b y  the-spirits 
who co n tro l and govern him  in his warfare on 
mediums, Spiritualists and Spiritualism, we cite 

• h is  words, as follows:
■ “ The first incisive and well directed strokes 
m ade Spiritualists trem ble and the weak to stand 
aghast. Knowing the necessity for the treatm ent, 
we unflinchingly administered it regardless of the 
imprecations of the m inded or the fears of weak 
kneed friends. We never struck until prepared, 
and we never made a mishilce, as time has proven. 
T he victory is won, the contest, virtually over. 
Well disposed friends of true Spiritualism ” (Hun- 
dy isn t)“and genuine phenomena, who stood aloof 
and doubtingly, hoped for the ■success of the issues 
we were forcing, are throwing off their hesitation 
and donning the armor of. aggressive righteous
ness. Critical methods and doseanalysisarc  now 
dem anded by Spiritualists generally. The morale 
o f the  m ovem ent” (Bundyism) “ is improving,” 
(not a whit too soon). ■“ Honest .....mediums are 
coming generally to comprehend that the honor 
and respect due their profession can only he had 
through the support of the Journal’s policy. The 
non-Spiritiialist, but interested 'public are respect
fully investigating. A happier, more hopeful spirit 
prevails. New energy is being evinced."

Is it not evident that Col. Bundy is either labor
ing to deceive his readers, or tha t lie is him self 
deceived by spirits who desire to-liave him  perse
vere in his efforts-to supplant Spiritualism by Dan
dyism, the proper name for "the policy of th e  Jour- 

' m l  t"  We would like to know what strength Bundy- 
ism can derive from those who stood aloof from it 
and  doubtingly hoped 'or its success? We fear the 
more adherents of that kind tha t “ the Journal’s 
policy" has, the speedier will be its end. It is.not 
such doubters and 11011-Spiritualists as those who 
favor Bundyism, that any friend of Spirituufisiy 
would boast of. I f  Spiritualism-is to live, Bundy
ism must die, for they cannot exist together. 
W hich will prevail is not a question. Spiritu
alism grew to be too grand a power decades 
o f years before Bundyism, or “ the policy of the 
Journal," was conceived by the spirit enemies of

Spiritualism, to be overslaughed by the latter at 
this time.

As we before stated, Spiritualism is not Bundy
ism—it i,snot Woodhullism—itisnotC hristian ism , 
and is like nothing else that is inconsistent with 
the phenomenal facts and the teachings which 
those phenomenal facts impart, Those who labor 
to discredit those facts, or who repudiate them, 
arc not Spiritualists; hut, if Bundy ites, are  hypo
crites; and if not, then the open and honest ene
mies -of Spiritualism. Those who approve of 
Bundyism in its meanest form will patronize the 
Journal, and co-operate with Col. Bundy in his 
efforts to degrade Spiritualism. Those who do not, 
will sustain Mind and Matter, the only spiritual 
paper that is resisting tha t treacherous m ovem ent 
to supplant Spiritualism.

We are amazed that Col. Bundy should appear 
to be so deluded as to suppose that his editorial 
course had in the least changed or modified the 
movement which the spirit friends of Spiritualism 
have been carrying on ever since they succeeded 
in.making the first rap understood as conveying 
spirit intelligence. Nothing but the obsessing 
inlluences of hostile spirits can explain such an 
apparent or real delusion. They may succeed in 
making Col. Bundy continue his editorial m isrep
resentations a while longer, but even he, will soon 
be compelled to yield to the resistless power of 
those spirit hosts who have established all there 
is of Spiritualism upon this earth. W e will, do 
what we can to aid-them to accomplish th is most 
formidable object. W e recognize the tru th  of the  
old couplet,

•‘W hile the lamp holds out to bu rn
The vilest sinner may return.”

If  we did not know tha t to be true we would 
despair of the  ultim ate happiness of th is perverse 
and deluded man.

BROOKLYN BUNDYISM “ BULLDOZING.”
Among the Bundyites of Brooklyn, N. V., is a 

person named W. C. Bowen, who, on behalf of his 
fellow-Bundyites in th a t city, has been going 
through the farce of trying to bulldoze Charles B. 
Miller, Esq., the president o fllie  Brooklyn Society 
of Spiritualists, into joining (lint anti-Spiritualist 
crew. Mr. Miller very properly has treated this 
ranting nothing with silent contem pt. W e would 
treat him in  th e  same way, but as wo have taken 
the contract to put an end to Bundyism, we pro
pose to deal with these disgusting hum ans as-the 
trapper did with, skunks, make them ah spiteful as 
we can and. leave them  to smother ' themselves 
w ith' their own stench. We, therefore, copy the 
following letter from the last issue of the  A’.-JV 

; journal, tha t receptacle for all disgusting diatribes:
A COMMUNICATION TO MR. CIIAS. II. MIT,PER, PRESI

DENT. ON TIIE 11U00KEYN Bl’IItlTUAI, SOCIETY.
Dear S i r in  view of your well known attitude 

of boundless credulity towards all purported spir
itual, manifestations, coupled with your groundless 
fear of injury in some incomprehensible manner 
to the spiritual cause, in the event of your publi
cation to the world, of the  fact of your knowledge 
of the utter falsity of the  ''barges made in connec
tion with the scandalous James’s seances, against 
the Messrs. Tice, by the rascally M ind  and M at
ter, perhaps there is little cause for surprise at 
your silence respecting my former cominmiieulion. 
But permit me to sav, that I believe all fair 
minded Spiritualists will consider such silence to 
be it virtual admission on your part, of the trillh- 
fulnessof my affirmations respecting you, in that 
communication. You are fully aware that on 
more than one occasion, the editor of' the  libelous 
M ind and M atter has replied to kindly protests 
against his scurrilous abuse of many justly 
esteemed Spiritualists, in language so malignantly 
abusive and obscene as to indicate at once his own 
moral s ta tus 'and  the exact value of his blatant 
professions of service to the cause of genuine me- 
diumship; and yet 1 have reason to believe you 
stand in almost mortal dread of such a man. But,
I will forbear pressing upon your attention a sub
ject so evidently distasteful to you further than to 
say while deeply regretting the stale.of mind de
terring you from a vindication of two of your esti
mable associates, against the infamous charges of 
a libelous sheet, the time is not far d istant when 
that sheet will he most righteously regarded by 
Spiritualists everywhere, as it is now by the Spir
itual Society, Conference and Fraternity of this 
city, as entirely outside the pale of honorable 
journalism. Yours respectfully, . ■

W. C. Bowen
Brooklyn, N. Y,,. Aug, 22, J8S0. 1 '
We are glad to perceive that our treatm ent of 

Bundyism is having the ell’cct which we intended. 
We have been trying to produce in it a chronic 
condition of spasms, knowing full well tha t if  we 
could do so, tlia til will not hold out long under such 
a strain on its vitality I f  Bundyism in Brooklyn 

'is not in tits, we would like to know how that, non
sensical letter (Time to he sent forth' through its 
Chicago organ, l ’oor simpletons, they th ink  Air. 
Charles It. Miller, by giving them a certificate of 
good character, can enable them to palm- them 
selves olf. as honest friends of Spiritualism. A 
certificate such as they-have fruitlessly sought at 
the hands of Mr. Miller, would have no more 
weight With intelligent .Spiritualists than  the ahso- 

Jution of sin by a Christian priest would have to 
relieve a  guilty sinnor. People are coming more 
and more to judge people by their acts and con
duct than by their professions and hypocritical 
cant. I t  is  because these Bundyites realize this 
to be the cAse, tha t they are alarm ed out of all 
sense of propriety. I t  is not any charges that we 
bring against them  tha t can do them  any harm. 
It is only their own miserable conduct that can do 
that. I f  they want to be regarded as Spiritualists 
let them begin to act in a way that is consistent 
with a reasonable .claim to an honest desire to 
advance it by encouraging medi c ms and fostering

the .phenomenal facts which can alone sustain it 
against the opposition of its interested enemies. 
These Brooklyn Bundyites,may rest assured that 
it does not lie in their power by their vulgar 
abuse and misrepresentations to prejudice or in
ju re  ourself or paper.. We make our actions speak 
for 11s, rather than our words, and we defy their 
malice. That we should have their enmity is 
most natural. We desire the friendship of no as
sailant of' spiritual mediums. W e do not hate 
them ; we despise their conduct and pity their 
folly. We trust Mr..Miller will get over that' fear
ful dread which Mr. Boweji alleges, as we believe 
most falsely, he has of us-; and if he can say any
thing favorable of the Bundyites of Brooklyn, that 
lie will help the discomfitted clique as far as he 
can, consistent with truth  and honor, by so doing. 
They need the ( n lorsement of some honest Spir
itualist mosUsorely if they are to work any further 
harm to Spiritualism.

We advise these B nndyitegentry  to subside as 
soon as possible, for they are-eutfeing but. a very 
sorry figure by-such demonstrations, as this of 
Bowen, of the consternation under which they are 
laboring. As we prefer to allow them to show 
themselves up, w.e have published about, all they 
have said concerning us, in M ind and M atter, as 
we could in no way show up the nature of the 
Bnndyite “ B east” more perfectly.

Remarkable Confirmation of a Spirit Communication.
In M ind and M atter of August 14th, among the 

spirit communications given through Mr. Janies 
was the following:

Good Afternoon ;—I come back here as a spirit 
sim ply to send a word of cheer to all mortals, and 
to assure them that there is a life—a beautiful life 
—and for ought I know to the contrary an im
mortal life; and to tell them that, I am happy,, 
and why 1 am happy. I am happy because I 
started away f ro m ‘this life with the full know
ledge of the phenomenal facts of .Spiritualism. 
And I would say to all inquiring mortals that you 
need no better .Saviour than that knowledge, for 
it will help you through all difficulties, The most 
of my relations and friends will feel happy at this 
communication, because they know the tru th  of 
spirit phenomena. And let me say before I go,' 
that you may have a philosophy as bright as the 
Sun, and you may have all kinds of glory tha t you 
can imagine and comprehend, Hut these, are nought 
when compared to the benefit that mortals derive Jrom  
those simple little raps. There is a tangibility about 
them, that kills all atheistical nonsense. You 
don’t want philosophy to be h ap p y ; you want 
real phenom ena t°  guide you. When a mortal 
awakes to the realization that their relations and 
friends are over surroundingdliem, I defy such a 
person to be a  bad man or woman. As a Spirit
ualist, I thank you for keeping the gates ajar. My 
name iB W. II. Duelling,Ban Jose, Cal."

In  relation to flint-communication we wrote: 
“ Was there ever testimony stronger than th a t in 
answer to the insensate question pin hono (what 
good) in Spiritualism. T hatm ie  spirit message is 
worth volumes Of such platitudes as com e from 
wordy and pretentious denizens of the spirit-life. 
Who can tell us something of the earth-life of 
that spirit?” In reply to our inquiry, 'we'received 
the following most interesting letter.

San F rancisco, Aug. 27, 1880.
Mr. E ditor—S ir :— I went loan  entertainment, 

for the benefit of our Children's Progressive Ly
ceum last night, and while there a communication 
given through Alfred Jam es,'in your paper, dated 
August 1-1, No. .‘i.8, signed by W. II. knelling, was 
brought, to my notice. It is from my father, and 
is 'very  satisfactory to/us, being characteristic of 
him. He also spells his name Luwelling, 
while all the rest of the family bewailing. (The 
spirit spelled the name as given.) We have heard 
from him through the Voire o f Ange/e,lnil it is par
ticularly gratifying to us to get a word from him 
through a source which we knew comparatively 
nothing of, none of us ever having been in Phila
delphia or having taken (hat paper. Many thanks 
to my dear father and all who assisted him to 
communicate.

In answer to your question I. will say, 1m was 
born in 18(1!). In early life he belonged to the 
Society of Friends, in which he was a zealous 
worker. W hen they divided on the slavery ques
tion he w m ydentihed  with the anli-sl. very side. 
About that time, which I think was in 1817) or I8 l(i, 
he began his investigations, outside of the Bible. 
B eadingeverythingofu progressive character that 
he could get, especially works on mesmerism, 
phrenology and the laws of life. At the same 
time he adopted a course of diet in accordance 
with the teachings of Graham, ever after living up 
to his highest light.

In the spring of 1817 he left Iowa for the wilds 
of Oregon, taking with him his wife and eight 
children; crossing the plains by ineaim of ox 
teams; having lour wagons, one of which was 
laden with two long boxes tilled with soil and in 
them many grafts of the choicest fruits, besides 
nuts and seeds germinating ready for planting on 
his arrival,

Uuriaiils blossSlned, grew and ripened in the 
wagon. But,oh! the cane and anxiety concerning 
them. Many times having to carry water a long 
distancein pails to keep'them  alive, it being im
possible io drive the wagon near the water. After 
sevenm on ths of weary toil by day, and standing 
guard over his family and goods at nigld, he 
reached the W illamette Valley and settled on the 
river five miles above P o rtland ; and from this 
nucleus all- the  orchards oil the Bari tic coast laid 
their origin. •

In the w inter of 1848 and 18-19 he began to in
vestigate .Spiritualism—became a firm believer in 
the philosophy—practiced magnetism in his own 

'fam ily—and found that one little daughter Was a 
fine clairvoyant.

In 18.)!) he became impressed with the idea of 
founding a colony, where all things would work 
together for the  greatest good to the com m unity; 
and after spending a fortune and utterly failing 
(so far as the human eye can sec) he never com
plained, never regretted his efi'ort, but worked 
untiringly, with the hope always cheering him on, 
that som« day he might make anolher attem pt 
with better success. Many censured him bitterly 
for his course, but who is wise enough to judge. _

I fear I will make this article too long, so I will 
close by saying that he was veryimpressional and

spiritual, and seemed to live-in the presence of in
visible friends. A short time before lie left us lie 
told me there was a great change coming to him 
soon, but it seemed in a mist. He went out sud
denly, while at work, in the best of spirits and ap
parent health, on the 2Sth December. 1878, four 
months before lu1 reached hisseventieth birthday. 
We know that lie s(ill lives, and we are always 
delighted to hear from him.

Our mutual friend, Mrs.. E. B. Thorndyke, will 
mention this matter, and I have given her my 
husband's name for the paper, for one year, to be 
forwarded to 11. C. Wilson, t>72 Mission street, 
San Francisco, Cal. •

With many good wishes for yourself and paper, 
I am ('though a stranger,)' your sincere friend.

H attie K. Wilson.

Letter From Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wilson.
Lo.Mii.utn, Dul’age Co., 111., Aug. 1,1880,

Ain. B oherts:—Your paper of Ju ly  24th re
ceived, and as we see it but seldom, without the 
"Red H and” calling attention to some article, I  
anxiously looked over to see why it had been sent 
this time, and was agreebly surprised to see the 
“hand" pointing to your very kind and friendly 
notice in behalf of Mr. Wilson, who is now at this 
date very weak and feeble a n d ‘still in a critical 
condition, ha ring been very ill the past three 
months, Beading to him your kind words affect
ed him deeply, and he says, “ W rite to Mr. Roberts 
and say for me, ‘Kind words never die.’ My 
.lighting days 'a re  over, henceforth the Mew days, 
or years, remaining to me will be devole^to  the 
calm retrospect of the past, due consideration- of 
the present, and a forecasting of the  future. I am 
to-day, in the bottom of the valley, the cold chill 
of fell disease upon me. W hether I shall ever 
come up out of it or not I eaiinot yet tell. I hope 
for the best,. Thank you for kind cheering words 
of sym pathy and fraternal feeling. And I would 
say that I am, in sympathy with all good, in all 
the spiritual papers, and standing, as I  am now, 
on the confines of tho other world, I say I am at 
peace with all. W hen I heard your friendly 
words, I felt to thank you and I do, and trust that 
through all the future tho same fraternal feeling 
may exist.

The booksand photograph, Mr.Roberts, has been 
sent to you, aii'd I trust received. I f  anv of your 
readers will demonstrate their sympathy at this 
time by ordering one or more copies, for tlieiji- 
selves or friends, (the low price placing it in the 
reach of all,) we shall feel that he lms not labored 
in vain ; that there are many who have been ben
efited by his labors—and whonv'ill now in responso 
to the call, show that they appreciate the tru th  
brought home to their hearts—by,some tost given 
through his “great gifts" spiritually, and who now, 
when needing this aid, will give*it to enable cur
ren t expense attending his long illness to be met.

Also, Mr, Roberts, in reference to tho loan, at 
low rate of interest, tha t we may shape matters, 
relieving him of anxiety, "here is the chance as 
you suggest to your readers,” , for friends-to finite 
and do an-net that will bless them  for all time 
and in no way injure them.”

If  friends so disposed-will correspond with us, 
wo will refer them to responsible parties in Chi
cago, .who- will answer all inquiries as to the secu
rity, Trusting to meet with some favorable re
sponses; a t this time of need, I  am respect lully:

■ Mrs. E. Y. Wjison,
Or F armer M ary,

E merson F arm.

The above letter explains itself. Wo wero not 
aware we had the assent of Mrs. Wilson to publish 
it, or it would have appeared in our columns 
weeks sinfce, The transition of Mr. Wilson to his 
reward in the higher-life, makes it none tho less 
obligatory oil .Spiritualists to aid in carrying out 
his last wishes. AVe learn from the local Massa
chusetts papers, that at the Lake Bleasaiit camp- 
meeting, an organization was efiected, to carry 
into etl'ect, the dying appeal of Mr. Wilson, on 
behalf of his beloved family. AYe will gladly co
operate with that organization, in iiUeeting itsob- 
jei'tyand will publish particulars of its proceedings' 
as soon as informed of them. Wo again urge our 
readers to send for Mr. Wilson’s book and photo
graph. They will find them more than worth 
the price asked for thorn-($1 .BO for both'. . Address 
Mrs. E. V, AVilspn, Lombard, 111—E d,

Tho Fourth Annual Congress of tho Nailonal Liberal 
Lea'guo.

To t h e  A uxii .iariks and M emiiers or the  N ation
al  L iiierai, Leaoiie, G r e e t in u :.

The fourth annual Congress of the National 
Liberal. League will be held at a hall to be here
after designated in the city of Ghicago, HI., on the 
17lh, 18th, and lillli of Seiiiptember next. All 
charier and life members of the National Liberal 
League, the President, and .Secretary of each local 
auxiliary and three delegates from the same arc 
en titled’to seats and votes in the Congress, and all 
aniiujil members of the National League are en
titled to seats, but not, to votes. As a President of 
tlie United States is (0 la; elected this year, it is 
im portant that every one of the now t wo hundred 
auxiliaries shall lie represented, and that a repub
lic, every citizen of which professes .Unit tho Stuto 
should lie independent of the. Church, and tho 
Church of the State, shall no longer stultify itself 
by subsidizing ecclesiastical corporations in ox- 
em pting 'their property from taxation, supporting 
religious instruction in schools, robbing the peo- 

,pit; of their Mine by Sunday laws, paying salaries 
for religious services, and exacting religious baths 
as security for truth and fidelity to civil obliga
tions. I f ’the National League has any voice, now 
is the  time to have it heard. The Constitution 
under which wo live consecrates the rights of 
speech and opinion and has no punishing power 
except for accurately-defined and proven c rim e; 
and the depositories of this punishing power, Na
tional and State, have their well defined provinces 
and limits as servants of the people and protectors 
against all personal violenee and fanatical perse
cution. The great question of the day is w hether 
these bulwarks of individual liberty shall be 
swept away by tho greed of power truckling to 
bigotry ami superstition, or the voice and votes of 
a free and enlightened people shall teach political 
partisans that the whole is always greater th an  
any part in the adm inistration of our republic 

E u zu n  A V r i u i i t ,  Proa.
Boston, Mass., August 9,1880.
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' EDITORIAL BRIEF8.
All persons entitled to receive premiums will 

receive them  this week. If  you do not, please in
form us and we w ill send them on a t once.

On the loth'-of September the Voice of Angels’ 
circle will be removed to No. 5 Dwight St., Boston, j 
from North-W eymouth, Mass. Address all letters 
after tha t date there.

Mbs. Cabbie E. S. Twing, the  noted writing me
dium, will be in Springfield, Mass., at the house 
of H. A. Buddington, 93 Sherman St., from Sept. 
16th to October. Any one wanting sittings can 
call or address her there.

W e would call tjufattention of all mediums who 
may desire toJiold seances in Philadelphia to the 
advertisem ent of Alfred Jam es in another column 
of this paper where, he offers to let his hall to 
them  upon very reasonable terms.
- At Cape Town, South Africa, recently in the 

' light, in the presence of B. T. Hutchinson and ten 
others, Mr. Eglinton, while in a trance state, 
floated about the room above the heads of the 
company like a baloon. .

I n rem itting money to us, our friends will greatly 
oblige us by sending ns either greenbacks, a draft 
pn Philadelphia, postal order, by registered letter 
or in  postage stamps, and not by sending a check 
upon some small bank in a  distant part of the 
country, as our banks object to m ake the  collec
tions for such small amounts.

While a small, party of Spiritualists were sitting 
in  the cottage of the Eddy Brothers a t the Lake 
Pleasant Campmeeting one evening, a small tea 
bell was taken in a full light and carried over the 
heads of the sitters, ringing aS it went. This was 
witnessed by six persons, and was regarded by all 
as a most absolute test of levitation by spirits.

Mb. J ames A. Bliss, while in the entranced con
dition, last Sunday, answered eighteen letters sent 
to him  for-spirit communications. These letters 
have accumulated upon his hands by his absence 
from the city, but they will alPbe answered in due 
time. M r; Bliss is very successful in this, to him,
new phase o f mediumship.

!. .

The G rattan Smith’s family of singers of Ohio,
. consisting of father, mother; two daughters and a 
son, who made such delightful music a t the Lake 
Pleasant Campmeeting, have gone to Lake George 
Campmeeting. The Smith family are true Spirit
ualists, who are always ready to give the ir time to 
those who will bear their expenses a t campmeet- 
ings and conventions.

Mbs. J ames A. B u ss  will return  to the  city from 
Springfield, Mass., next week, and will soon re
sume her seances. I t  is expected that accommo
dations will be offered for board and lodging at a 
reasonable price, and excellent accommodations 
for these who desire to visit her seances from a 
distance the coming Fall and W inter. We under
stand tha t a large house has been secured in the 
lower part of the city for tha t purpose.

A reception was extended to Mr. J. W illiam 
Fletcher at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Lyman, Lake Pleasant, Mass., Saturday evening, 
August 28th. John W etherbee presided; Dr. 
Peebles, Dr. Watson, Ed. S. W heeler, Dr. Flower, 
Mr. Buddington and others were present; speech
making was in order, and Mr. Fletcher responded 
appropriately. H e is to lecture a t the Sunapee 
Lake .Campmeeting on the second Sunday in’Sep-. 

' tember. .

I n the last R.-P. Journal in a letter from S. B. 
Nichols on tbe<tLake Pleasant Camp Meeting 
from which the following is an e x tra c t: “ An il
lustration; a gentleman came six hundred miles

near the  hotels and newspaper offices. . The Con- 
gress'-will meet there  on the 17th, 18th and 19th 
of Septem ber; Then on Madison St., near Hershey 
Hall, is the- Jrevoort House, an excellent hotel,on 
the European plan. Rooms, $1 per day, or, with 
two or more in a room, 75 cts. each per daV. Res- 
tu ran t in the basement, and others near liy, good- 
and cheap, The Brevoort House will accommo
date 500 guests, and I  recommfend the delegates to 
concentrate in a body m tha t house. In  the ab
sence, in Europe, of Prof. Rawson, the secretary,
I have the honor to he_be, very respectfully, T. C. 
Leland, acting secretary. Brevoort House, Chi
cago, Sept. 3, 1880.

------------------ --------------------------
Another Remarkable Medium.

W e are pleased to learn th a t a new medium for 
the phenomenon o f independent slate writing, has 
been developed, and is able to get that manifesta
tion of spirit power on-'the public stand. We refer 
to Mr. R. W. Saur, of'l'itusville, Pa.

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, in a letter to the R.-P. 
Jow na l, reporting the occurrences at the Cassa- 
daga Lake (N. Y.) Free Association Camp Meeting 
says:

“ On Saturday, with the storm  ended, came a 
hall full in the afternoon, and a highly interesting 
and valuable test of psychography. Just before 
the meeting opened, I  met R. W. Saur, of Titus
ville, Pa., a German, th irty  years of age, an intel
ligent, sincere, and devoted m an, and a medium 
■for slate-writing, and for materialization. Mr, Kel
logg spoke some fifteen minutes, and came to the 
edge of the platform under a strong influence; sat 
in a  chair before the audience of 200 persons; 
held the slate on the outspread fingers of his ex
tended hand, while Mr. Kellogg and myself stood 
by hearing distinctly, as did others, the scratching 
of the  bit of pencil inside, as it rapidly traced the 
letters, the dotting and strokes easily heard. The 
slates were turned ovef by his hand as one side 
seemed full, and then the pent[l moved rapidly 
on, and he soon; handed the slates to Mr. Kellogg, 
but immediately took them  back saying: ‘ I will 
write my name.’ W e heard the  pencil again a 
moment, and then  opened th e  slates to find the 
following message clearly w ritten. I  copy it 
exactly, punctuation and all

“ ‘ F riends of P rogbess : I am glad to be here 
and much pleased to write this. I  though it was 
a good opportunity for this large assemblage to 
prove what has often been done, the immortality 
of the  soul. Now I well know th a t some will dis
pute th is fact, but what if they do? I know the 
world is still quite full of these, on this point, re
spectable ignoramuses. I will close by stating one 
fact. Friends, depend on m y veracity. I  tell you . 
most emphatically, the spirit world is peopled 
from our world, and they cannot depend upon 
another man's.light for their sa lvation ; they m ust 
not only believe and know  for themselves, but 
they m ust do the work for themselves. Do right 
be true  and good; th a t is what counts.

“ ‘ Yours truly, i H, II. Rouse,’
‘ I  a t once read th is to the audience, and Mr. 

Kellogg said to m e: ‘A Mr. Rouse, from Titus
ville, whom I knew well, the ch ie f of police in 
tha t city, and a brother of this H . H. Rouse, who 
left th e  earth some few years ago, -is here. I  will 
find him .’ He found him near the  door where he 
had been standing, showed him the slate writing, 
and he at once said, with tears in his eyes, ‘T hat 
is from my bro ther;’ and took from his pocket a 
letter, the last he had from tha t brother not long 
before his death, compared the writing and found 
on the slates a good fu c  simile, the signature 
being especially perfect. He loaned us the letter, 
and on careful exam ination I call the slate writing 
a good fa c  simile. So we had one o f the best tests ever 
given, and I would commend Mr. Saur to the at
tention of those who would see an excellent and 
sincere medium.”

Mr. Stebbins’ statem ent is heartily  endorsed by 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, who says-: " I  have seen the 
slate writing and the letter, and they are exactly 
alike.’’ Mr. Saur is also a .materializing medium , 
it appears, and his honesty is unquestioned by 
Mr. Stebbins. We are glad to know there is one 
medium for spirit m aterialization-that is not con
sidered by Mr* Stebbins a charlatan and fraud;

to attend this cumpmeeting; he was a materialist, 
and he stepped into a tent where a seance was being 
held, and on going into it he received a verbal 
 ̂message from a dear friend who had passed out of 
life, and it was so convincing that he was made a 
Spiritualist on the spot.” W hat is the reason Mr. 

jNichols did not give the name of the  medium 
through whom such a convincing test was given? 
H e was profuse with his names until he came to 
tha t part of his letter.

W e would call the attention of the reader' to the 
article on the. first page of this paper, entitled 
“ The Crusade Against Spiritualism, or the Katie 
K ing Imbroglio.” This article will run through 
about six or eight numbers of Mind and Matter 
and will give.a complete history of the  attem pt to 
discredit John  and Katie King as materialized 
Spirits, and the disgrace of Robert Dale Owen and 
Dr. H. T. Child as leading Spiritualists. During 
the  publication of this serial new subscribers can 
have the paper on trial for three m onths at the 
unprecedented low rate o f -10 cents. This offer 
will include the quarter beginning w ithV ol.2 . 
No. 42., ex tra copies of the serial being reserved 
for that purpose. Our-old subscribers., wiil do iib 
th e  tavor to call the attention of their friends to 
the  fact tha t we are making this offer and thereby 
assist us in our work.

Hall and H otels at Chicago,—On arriving in 
th is city to m ake preparations for the Fourth An
nual Congress of the National Liberal League, I 
find the Hull, named in the Call, not adapted to 
th e  purpose. I t  is not large, comfortable nor cen
tra l enough. I t  is, as its name indicates, at the 
“ W estE nd ,” and two miles from the centre of 
business. I  have rejected it an d 'h av e  engaged 
H ershey Hall, on Madison St., between Dearborn 
And State. I t  is spacious, new and central—located

A Worthy Subject for Consideration—Shall we Have 
a Home for Aged and Wornout Mediums ?

Who Speaks First ?
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 6th, 1880.

To the Editor of Mind and Matter:
Did you notice in the Voice o f Angels, o f  August 

1st, a letter from Annie C. Rail on Materializa
tion?  At the close of that letter,if thought pre
sented itself to nie that it would be a good idea 
for each one that subscribed for our spiritual, 
papers to give one dollar.. By so doing we should 
ere long haven comfortable home for our mediums, 
as many of them are now old and weary and .each 
year brings others who are poor and have no 
home or resting place, save some kind person 
offers it to them. They may go wit bout, as very few 
will give our mediums a resting place. My heart 
is w ith them . Will you assist me m this enterprise 
by writing an article on the subject and so agitate 
the m atter and set, the ball in motion ? I should 
be glad to hear from your public mediums on the 
subject. I think they will go hand in hand with 
me. Ferhaps you could give me the address o f 
some prominent Wpiritualils to assist me. Brother 
Roberts, my heart is in the work, but I am pow
erless alone. Come, sisters and mothers, give us 
your influence, so that a comfortable, unostenta
tious home m ay b e  builded for. the homeless, 
weary ones that have been instrum ental in bring
ing our loved ones to us. Let me hear from you 
all. Annie C. Rall,

482 West Liberty St., Cincinnati, 0 .
[Our sympathy is fully enlisted in the work 

; proposed by Sister Rail, and our columns are open 
I for the agitation of the subject. I f  we owe a debt 
; of gratitude to one person over another it is to the 
1 mediums “ who have borne the burden in the 
j heat of the day,” and have so patiently received 

slander and a|nise for their services instead of the 
one th ing  needful to sustain physical life. We are 
not aware that we have any institution that is de
signed to look after our aged and infirm mediums. 
Christians take care of their m inisters and priests, 
why should we not care for our mediums. L et all 
mediums and mediums’ friends be united in th is 
glorious work and ere long th e  grand result will 
Be accomplished. W ho speaks first?—E d . ]

DEPARTED.

Suddenly on the morning of the 6th inst, Philip 
DeYoung, M. D., aged 71 years and 7 months.

Dr. DeYoung was an earnest, outspoken and 
devoted Spiritualist; always ready to offer to 
sceptics the most positive and convincing' testi
mony of his own personal experiences at the ma
terializing seances oi Mr. and J fc ^ jim e s  A, Bliss, 
Dr. II. C. Gordon an d W llrid jI im e^ a t all of which 
he was a constant attendant. No doubt he suffered 
in his practice for his outspoken defence of all of 
these persecuted m edium s; but that m attered 
not to him when the tru th  was at stake. During 
the trial of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss he m ight be seen 
almost every evening wending his way to their 
seance room, there  to hold sweet converse with the 
spirit of his much loved departed companion and 
other kindred friends, while they were present in 
materialized forms. W ho of those who ever at
tended those rem arkable seances will ever forget 
the earnest m anner in which he welcomed those 
forms with a hearty “ God bless you, my 
darlings,” and after he had returned to- his 
seat, failed to see how positive he was as 
to their identity. Philadelphia mediums have 
lost a dear friend, yes, a friend in adversity 
as well as in prosperity. Mrs. Bliss especially feels 
his loss, for twice when she has been down .dose 
to the dark river of death, did the faithful doctor, 
by his skill in medicine, bring her back to life 
again. Spiritualists^ have lost a staunch and un
flinching comrade; ‘b u t their gain has been that 
they have one more faithful working spirit who 
will assist them  in spreading abroad the glad tid
ings that—

“ There is no death, what seems go is Transition,
This Life of mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the Life Elysiara, ‘
Whose portal we call death.” ^

Dr.DeYoung was an em inent physician, a mem
ber of Lafayette Lodge, No. 7, A. Y. M.; Covenant 
Lodge, No. 114,1. O. O. F.; Howard Encampment, 
No. 33 ,1. 0 . Q. F . ; Joshua Lodge, No. 23, I. 0 . B.
B., and the Philadelphia County Medical Society, 
all of which societies attended the funeral from 
his late residence, No. 242 N. Fifth St.

To know iiim was to love him,
To named him but to praise."

Benevolent, kind, fearless, learned ,A nd true to 
his sense of duty, Dr. DeYoung liv fP  a life that 
a llshou ld  emulate.

KIND WJRDs!
S. M. Sweeting, 01 E. Russell St., Columbus,'0., 

renewing subscription, w rites: “ 1 -like your paper 
much-; I keep it circulating.”

Hiram Pease, Springfield, Mass., w rites: “ En
closed you will find blank to renew our subscrip
tion to your most valuable paper. Go on, brother, 
in the right.”

F. Wingate, of Bedford Station, Mich, renewing 
subscription, w rites: “ Your paper must be sus
tained. T he;Avorld cannot do without it, neither 
can we (self arid wife). I  am yours, with my best 
wishes for your success.” . . ...

Ed. Butler, Memphis, Mo., forwarding subscrip
tion, w rites: “ Your paper is the best mediums’ 
friend that I  have yet read. You may rely upon 
me as being a  life subscriber as long as it battles 
so nobly for the right.”

W. II. Ferguson; of Rochester, N, Y., renewing 
subscription, w rites: “ I have only been looking 
into the beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism for 
about two years, and tliink it the grandest of all 
tru ths I ever learned ; so 1 will say, go on in your 
defence of mediums and the right, for I see the 
necessity of just such a course. I will help to 
sustain yop all I can for one, for I like your paper 
very much' and recommend it to'all I know.”

J. G. W itham, Plantsville, Conn., w rites: “ In  
this town all the factories are churches; they 
seem fo be well acquainted with the devil, they 
know his shape and what he can do. Moody said 
the devil was the first one to go into the churcli 
and the last one to go:out. I th ink  he has told 
the truth in that assertion. Let us keep away; the 
lightning does good service sometimes. I think 
the spiritual banner is most-out to the outer wall. 
You will have to keep your powder dry—much 
work to be done yet—keep cool. May you have 
a large army of subscribers to charge the enemy.”

Mrs. Eliza S. Dodge, Rochester, Minn., forward
ing.subscription, writes: “ 1 suppose my subscrip
tion has nearly expired. I will forward you the 
money for one year more. I like your paper very 
much and shall continue to take it as long as 1 
can earn money to pay for it. *" * Your 'Expe
riences with the Spirit Enemies.of Spiritualism ’ 
hasjieeii worth the price o( the paper. I feel that 
all mediums have learned a great, lesson from 
those ‘ Experiences ’ and can profit thereby. Has 
1 Billy the Bootblack ’ ceased his manifestations at 
your circles?” [No; he is still active in the cir
cles and still continues to, work for this paper.— 
Ed.] “ I have become deeply interested in him, 
having his pietpre to look at. I can but admire 
h im  and often wish that he could make his pres
ence known to me. I-read your paper and-the 
Banner of Light and could not live without them.”

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
H aving been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, we m ake the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. We will correctly 
'diagnose any disease, or give one treatment' to 
any new subscriber to. your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, with post
age and request for our services. Address Dr.-It. 
I). Goodwin,New York E clectic.Institu te, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisement 
see seventh page.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

Mind and Matter, I make the following Offer to' 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stumps 
they will receive Mind and Matter for six m onths, 
and I will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate w riting). Send lock of hair, state age ami 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.j Dr. A. B. Dobson.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison S(.

To those who will subscribe through me for 
Mind and Matteb one year, I  will give a  sitting 
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for six 
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

M bs. 'Mary E. Weeks, .

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omro, W ib,, Jan, 14,1880.

Bro. Roberts:—You can say in  your' paper th a t 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and sending stamps to_ prepay answer, will receive 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical exam ination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. Dr. J. C. Phillies,

Psychomelrist, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Header.

A Most Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Diagnosed,
Brother Roberts :—You m ay  say in your paper - 

tha t I will give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for Mindand Matter 
six months or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to tha t effect. 
All applications by letter must contain a lock of 
hair-of the  applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to rem ain 
open until further notice!. B. F. Brown.

[W e regard the  abo”e proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—E d.]

R. C. Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

Mind and Matter—the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make th is  offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and w ith i t  a 
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem
perature of skin and  feet; with two postage stamps 
for answ er; I will give them  a thorough exam i
nation of their case; also full advise as to w hat 
course they had best pursue; and I will send you 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to Mind 
and Matter. Let all letters of this kind  be a d - , 
dressed to me in  your care.

R. C. Flower, M. D.,
1319 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
Grand Rapids, April 20,1880.

Dear Brother .-—Seeing that through the  columns 
of Mind and Matter, a work can be done to the  
advancement of spiritual progress, I-th o u g h t I 
would m ake the following offer. Any person, 
sending me $2.15 and two three cent stamps, I  will 
give either a medical examination or business 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure to them Mind and Matter for one year.

Y ours respectfully,
Mrs. Dr. Sayles,

365 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich-

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
Dear Friend of H uman Progress :—I  have no t 

tim e .to seek subscribers to your valuable p a p e r ; 
but I  will offer th is inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and  w ith 1 
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., w ith postage 
stamp for answ er; I  will m ake for thcih  a full 
examination of th e ir  case—give diagnosis and ad'-' 
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to 
pay for them  a year’s subscription to Mind and 
Matter.

This offer rem ains good for all time.
J . B. Campbell, M. D., Y. D.

266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Harry C. Gordon’s Liberal Offer.
..P h iladelphia , Pa.,M arch 1st, M. S. 32. ;

To any person who will subscribe for Mind and 
Matter for one year, through me, I will give a 
free Slate Writing Seance and one admission ticket 
to my week-day materialization seances.

Yours truly, H arry C. Gordon.

PHILADELPHIA 8PIIIITUAL MEETINGS.

FREE CONFERENCE every Sunday afternoon at 2-30 
at No. Ill South Second Street. Tent circles every Monday, 
Thursday and Sunday evenings. Developing circle every 
Wednesday evening. Arrangements can be made by trav
elling iriedlurnH to give seances Ate. in UiIh hull, by address
ing A. .lumen, cure of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , 713 Hansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pcnnu.

A CONFEItENCE AND CFHCI.E willl be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Public cordially invited. ,

KEYNTON'E ASSOCIATION OF S P IU IT IIA E -
IS ’I’S.—Spiritual Conference every Sunday, at 2}41*. P., at 
lIuM corner of .Eighth and Spring Garden streets, Free to 
every body, ■
' F IltST  SU U m 'IJA Ii c i l im c i r  of the Good Snmari-' 
tan, at the N. E. Cor. Eighth and Buttonwood sis,, 3d floor, 
•peaking and tent circle every Sunday afternoon and cve’ng.

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS IN NEW YORE CITY.

TH E SECOND SOCIETY OF KIUIUTFAEISTK,
Of New York City, hold regular meetingH every Sunday 
mornihgut lO.-IG; and-Evening at 7.45, ill .Cartiers Ilall, No,. 
73 Kant lltli Street, bettveen Filtli Avenue and Union Square. 
Spcakcrx engaged, Dr. ,1. M. PechleH, September ft, 12, It), 70; . 
CepIniH B. Lynn, OcUihf-r 3d and 10th; Abbey N. Burnham; 
October I74 71, and 31. Alfred Weldon, Brest,, Alex. S, Davis, 
See., K, P. Cooley, Truus., 730 Went Kith St,,N, Y. City.*

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS. ■ . • v

Mr*'. Ilo liloek. Trance and Teat Medium. CirelcH Tucs- 
day, Thursday and Sunday evenings, at 8 o’clock. No. 1110 
O’Neil Hired, between Front and Second streets, below 
Girard Avenue.

Jam es A, Bliss, Trance’ Test Medium, will, until.
, further notice, give private HitllngH for Healing, Developing 
and CommunicatioiiH, every Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from I to 7 o'clock, at Room 0, 713 Sampson Street, Short 
eoiiHultation free, Treatments and sittings8 1 ,0 0 .

Mrs. M ary A. Lamb, Trance Test Medium, 608 Jay 
Street, between tilli and 9th, below Wrinount Avenue, 
Siltin̂ H dally, * . , ;  - .

Dr. R oxilana T. Rex, Healing ami Test Medium, 
H(> ) ork Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Tlmrsdays, 
Discuses of womfcn a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-clslumps, Devcloping-clrclo 
Tuesday evenings. '

Or. H enry C. Gordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 091 N. 13th si, Select'seances every Monday, 
and Friday anil evenings, at 8 o’clock -, also Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock. Private Hillings daily for Slate Writing tests 
and cominunlciitions.

Mr* and Mrs. T. J .  Am brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1273 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, .Wednesday, anil Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dally, from 
8a.,m, to Op. in. , ■

Alfred •lames. Trance iirtd Test Medium and medium 
for materialization. Letters answered by mail. Terms 81.00. 
■ For seances Ac., see Philadelphia Spiritual Meetings. Private 
sittings daily at lit  Soilili Second SI. “

.Mrs. E. 8. P ow ell. Business and'test medium, 259U 
North Ni.nth Street, Philadelphia. Ofliee hours, G a.m. too 
p.m. * Circles Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. A. E. D elians, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment.' Ofliee hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and. 
1-pTin. tp l p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st,. Phila.

Mrs. K a tie  B. Robinson, the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators at 2123 
Brandywine street,

Mrs. C arrie C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select Hillings daily from 9 A, M. to5 P. M., at No 821 Ells
worth Street. . .

Mrs. Id a  W harton, Trance Test Medium, No. 123 
Wharton street. Circle* Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
-Sittings dally.
j.??” * T? t Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st.. Privatesittings dally from 9 s.m. to 9. p.m.

Charles 81, C la ir,—Clairvoyant and Magnetic physi
cian, 210 Boutli Fifth street, p y»
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
fC0NSUI.TjiW.TH],

A. B. SEVERANCE,
r'Sal •

$5 to $20
O '

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. '

■ Banner of Light.
I OLDKST JOURNAL IN TUB WOULD DKVOTED TO 1 

SPIRITUAL PlIIUOSOPllY. 'ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

THE WELL-KNOWN

_  PSYCHOMETRIST ANDTCLAIRVOYANT.
Come in parson'or semi by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or uphotograph; lie will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-iinprove- 

, ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you arc best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business mailers, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you arc in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the pat ients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not ellcct a cure.

d e l i n e a t i o n s .
JIB AIJiO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms;—briefDelineation, 81.01). Full and Complete De
lineation, 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 33.00, Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.00. Address A. 11. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

j .  v .  i v d : ^ i s r s r 1i B X j i D ,
T est Medium, answers Healed let ters at 01 West Foiity- 

Ueooni) Street, New York, Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent I 
stamps. Register your letters, j

JAMES A. BLISS,
I , U T T E R  M e d i u m .

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms | 
81.00 and three 3-ot stamps. Olllce, 713 Sansom SI., Phila. Pa.

3Dr. H en ry  C. Gordon.,
Physical, Tranco and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate
rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
4191 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. tf. „

Albert and Eunice C. Morton, Spirit Mediums, 
No. 8S0 Market Street, Sun Francisco, Cal. Ten Seances for 
Healing, Development and oral or written communications, 
825. [Mind and Matter constantly on hand ami for sale.]

Mrs. H. V. Ross,—Malcriali-ing medium, 87 Carpenter 
•street, Providence, It. I. Arrangements for Seances can bo 
made in person or by mail.

P O W E R  lifiH been given mo over undeveloped spirits 
and oases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send mo their handwriting, Htato ease and sox, and 
Onolose 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps, Address MRS, M. R. 
.STANLEY, Post Office Box 068, Haverhill, Musa. tf

M R S .  I I .  J E N N I E  A N D R E W ,  Clairvoyant and Test 
-Medium, and Psychometric reader. Send ago, sex, look of 
liair and 50 cts,, Box 34, New Britain, Conn, If.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

DR. PATCH,
Natural Clairvoyant anil Mngnclio Healer. Examines 

eases by look oMIair^ Treats all Chronic Diseases success- 
fully. Seer of past, present and future. Prophetic Reading 
a specially, Has healed many cases by Magnetized Paper, 
Good references given if required, P, 0. Address, Montague, 
Mass.

DR, ROXII.ANA T. HEX’S

UTERINE PA8TILE8 AND COMPOUND “TONIC,
Foil Dihkahkh.ok Women.

Consultation free, by letter three 3-el stumps. PuhIUch 81.00 
per box, by mall postage prepaid, Compound Tonic sent to 
any address by express 81.25,-charges prepaid. Send stamp 
for pamphlet to HO York Ave, Philadelphia, Pu. v3-27.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychomelry, 115 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs, Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair- or 
pntlonl'H hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyclmmetrl- 
rJition, $2, Examination and prescription, witli medicine, 83. 
Tho cure of the habit of iiHing tobacco aspccialty—the nppetito 
ofteii'Chiingcd by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Office nnd residence, 117 Clinton HI,, 

Brooklyn, N. Y, Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases,

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN.
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send lock of hair, giving ago and sex, Terms, 
One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required, -Residence, Main street, Hyde Park, 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, Pa. 2-50

MISS LIZZIE LENZBERO,
Successful healing medium, will visit patients if required. 

Test and comimmioatioiis while entranced.- Hours 9 to 5, 
later by special appointment. No, 310 West 30lli St, between 
Slh mid Dili Avenue, New York,

J .W n j .V a n  Nameo. M .D .. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, 130 E. Twelfth St„ New York City. Kxnml- 
nn lioiis mad a from lock of hair 81.(X), Psycometrica) reading 
of character 82.00.-' Magnetized remedies sent forall diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, mid attend Conventions mid 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms,

’ Mrsi L, A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull st„ Hartford, Conn,, 
Clairvoyant-and Magnetic Healer and Psychometric reader. 
Reference given when required.

COLBY & RICH, PuiiusiiERs and P roprietors.
I saac B. R ic h , - - B usiness  M a n a g e r .
L u t h e r  Co l b y , - - E d it o r . .
J o h n  W. D a y , - - Assistant .-Ed it o r .

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing f o r t y  coi.usins o f  in t e r e s t in g  Xnd  in 
s t r u c t iv e  r e a d in g , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 
world, etc., etc. ,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE.
P e r  Y e a r ,
S ix  Mo n t h s , 
T h r e e  M o n t h s ,

83-00 
1 50 

75

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
C. W . N b w n a m , - - - - Editor and Proprietor.
0. T. B o o t h , ............................. Associate Editor.

TERMS, fel.00 FEU YEAH 
AS" Onc.copy free to nny one sending us ten subscribers at 

rogulnr rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors ns early in 

the month os possible. Address all cnmiriimlcallonH to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, , 

Hempstead, Texas,

- T H E  W O R D ,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E . II. H e y w o o d , Editor.
Terms, 75 cents annually In advance; 5 copies 83.80; 10 

copies 80.00 ; 20 copies 811.00; 50 copies 820.00; 100 copies 
837.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 
continue, will please remit in lime, for the paper is not sent 
except on payment in advance. Address .

TlIE'WORD.
- Princeton, Mass.

I t LIGHT FOR ALL,
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A NEW EXEGESIS (OR EXPOSITION) OF THE GOS- 
PEb OF ST. JOHN.

BY STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.

Second Paper,

THE CRUCIFIXION. 1 „
The Scene of the  Crucifixion, or the death of 

Jesus, is that, in regard to the-setting of the Sun, 
■which the mission of John the Baptist, and in 
succession, the advent of Christ and Paul Were, to 
the Rising of the grand luminary. Jesus or Jesus 
Christ meaning, originally, the  Solid Radiance or 
collective Radiant Issue from the Sun, need now 

.no  longer be distinguished from the Sun itself. 
As in the Spiritual Recital, th e  Son of God takes 
virtually tlie place of God, so the Radiance of the 
Sun becomes, in the  Cosmical Recital, the Sun it
self. ‘

COSMICAL RECITAL.
The Collective Matt, that is 

to say, “ the limbs"-of the 
Sun its foureptarlers—divided 
by the horizontal and the 
perpendicular lines — now 

.formed a Halo of Rays, 
around the Sun, like a dia
dem upon the head of a king.

And they clothed the great 
orb with the pprple magniii- 
’ cence of the dying day.

And exhibited its radiance 
as chief among the Lights of 
Heaven.

These quarlerings “struck 
hands” or cleaved to each ! 
other, in the body of the 
Sun. -

And the common observer 
would fail to see that there 
was any cU/l, split, or defect 
in the lace of that luminary.

CANONICAL RECORD, 
Chap, xix, v. 2. And the 

Soldiers platted a crown of 
thorns, and put it on his 
head.

And they' put on him a 
purple robe,

And said, Hail, King of 
the Jews!

cy si 
ids.their Jian

4. Pilate, therefore went 
forth and saith unto*them. 
Iichold I bring him forth to 
you that ye may know that 
i find no fuult wltlihim.

5. Then came Jesus forth 
wearing the crown of thorns 
and the purple robe.

And Pilule faith unto 
them. Behold the' man,

6. When the chief priests, 
therefore and oflleers saw 
him, they cried out saying, 
crucify him, crucify him.

Pilate saith unto them, 
Tuke ye him, and crucify 
him.

Kor I find no fuult with 
him.

As it marches forth, clad i 
with its thorny radiance, j  
and its gorgeous purple robe. I 

The world at large merely ! 
exclaims, Behold! how glo- [ 
rious!

But those versed in astron- \ 
omy and all scientific obser- ! 
vers insist on flxlny the cross j 
of geometric lines on the i 
Sun, as a mutter ofjbe ut- i 
most importance. I

The common people reit- ! 
erate: Attend to .such inut- I 
ters yourselves. I

As for us we find no break > 
or fluw in this supreme ob- i 
jeet of grandeur and beuuty. j

COMMENT.
The gist of the connection between these two 

accounts is, I. A verbal confusion between the 
word which meant the collective mass of any ob
ject, and the word which m eant Soldiers; II. The 
substitution of a controversy between Pilate, on 
the one hand, and the chief priests and officers on 
the o ther hand (as a historical occurrence), for 
the  long previous philosophic statement (imper
fectly apprehended) of a natural difference of view, 
or mode of perception, as between the: unlearned 
and the learned observer of the same cosmical 
phenomenon.

Pilate is a real, historical .character; as it is also 
true tha t therew ere chief priests and officers; but 
their recorded acts in connection with a real or 
supposed crucifixion of a personal Judean re
former have no other proof than  their recital in 
the gospels; and m ust therefore be judged of in 
connection with such character as the gospels 
themselves shall exhibit, under such thorough 
scientific treatm ent as the world has not, until 
now. been in a situation to bestow on them. An 
ancient, widespread and ingrained popular tradi
tion connected with God, ob th e  Son af„God. as the 
Sun, and his cross-stricken condition at the  mo
m ent of his setting or death, pervaded all the na
tions. Two theories are possible in respect to the 
Historical Recital which overlays this Cosmical 
Tradition, namely, I. The Historical Recital may 
have been an idealized poetico-religious composi
tion, wholly derived from the  cosmical tradition 
and the active imagination of the w riter or 
w rite rs; the historical features, even when con
nected with real historical persons and events, 
being wholly fictitious, or II. There may have. . . .  may
been a real historical and personal series of 
events, connected with a crucified m artyr, under 
the  mixed Jewish and Roman rule; so peculiarly 
repeating, in many particulars, the prevalent tra
dition from the older source, as to have suggested 
the blending of them into a common story, I t  is 
not my present purpose to attem pt to decide as 
between these two theories; but to merely dis
criminate, so far as may be, the several elements 
of the story, as between the primitive Cosmical 
Recital, and the materials subsequently added to 
it, from whatsoever source.

The Latin word for soldier in.Mil-in; fo.r soldiers 
■Miles, while that for the collective mass of any
thing is Mol,-1:8, The etymology of these words 
seems to have developed itself somewhat after 
this m anner:

J/«, Yes, Affirmation; anyth ing  positive or real.
Mu-mi, or rnus-sa, mass, quantity, collection.
M um llu, or mnssula, a little mass [a circum

scribed mass or conscription; a squad].
[Masilistare,-or massililare, to conscript, to collect 

men into a mass.]
Mililnre, to serve as a soldien
Mil-es, Soldiers.
M o hs, a collective mass, whence, molecule, a 

little mass. •
The forms moles} a collective body or mass, and 

miles, soldiers, being th u s closely related, and, at 
an earlier time, probably ..identical, as word-forms, 
nothing could he more natural than that, when, 
the  learned few talked of the moles or mass'of the 

. sun’s body, in connection ■ with (lie setting or 
death of the sun, the  God of Day. the unlearned 
many or the common people should get into their 
heads something about soldiers in attendance on 
a-dying G od; and, later, poetical .and religious 
writers, catching up, as is the ir wont,_ the popular 
legend,.and framing a story to meet the ease, eh- 
larged the idea, jn this connection,, to mean sol- I H^ht lian.i, uh.i tjiu left ) 
diers keeping guard over Hie execution of the ' 
m artyred .Son of God. The subsequent specific 
m ention of the number of these tabled soldiers, 
which was Jour, identities them with the four 
limbs or quarters of the sun’s disk, formed by the 
cross-fixing or crucifixion-or crucifization of the geo
m etric lines, horizontal and perpendicular, by 
which the astronomer- estimated its position ; tji’e 
relative position of .its parts, quarters or limbs, 
and its position in relation to other bodies. These 
limbs, the  name given, habitually, by astronomers, 
to  the segments of a planetary disk, constituted, 
collectively, th e  m oles or mass of the su n ; by 
sinking  hands, that is, by grasping and clamping 
each other, despite the  ideal separation which ,the 
crow-lines made between them.

The general effulgence of the  sun is then alluded 
to  again, incidentally, aa the greatest of luminaries, n.i p . sm.

an idea with which we are now familiar under 
the name of the  Only begotten Son, the  chief em
anation, as contrasted w ith the many sons of God, 
(lights or reflexions of light.) Now it so happens 
that the word Jew is identically the o ld  Hindu- 
German root word Dyu, and literally means Son 
of God, if we render the  cosmical into the spirit
ual phrase; for it means (as shown above, in re
spect to D m ,  the Latin word for God) th e  diffusive 
light or. emanating effulgence from the sun ; and 
this idea, we have seen, is, spiritually rendered, 
the Son of God. “ King of the Jews ” is, there
fore, no more than the pre-em inent One among 
the several kinds of light, which, as Jews or 
Dyua, are all, in a m inor sense, sons of God. We 
hatre a modern religious sect of people who de
nominate themselves " T h e  Sons of God.” The 
Jews were probably, in the ir origin, an* ancient 
sect bearing the same-nanie—and this originally 
signifying little more th an  Illum inati—whence, 
however, arose the idea of the chosen or favored 
people of God.

Pilate is Pontius Pilate, or, in  Latin, P ilaius: In  
treating the etymology of th is  n a m e !  am aware 
that I am entering on a boldness of suggestion 
which may be startling to the  ordinary student of 
language. I t  is true, too, th a t historical evidence 
is wanting of two or th ree  of the  links of verbal 
derivation; h u t ja p p e a l  to the logical probabili
ties, first verbally, and then  as affecting the cir
cumstances in which th e  name occurs h e re ; espe
cially as we go back in  thought to /the cosmical 
recital. .Pons (p o n lis )  is the  Latin word for 
bridge. P on lifex  came to  be used to mean path
finder, leader of expeditions, etc. The word was, 
later, transferred to religious uses and meant 
priest. Varo supposes the  pontiffs were so called 
because they built and sustained the Sublicjan 
bridge at R om e; but th is  is a feeble etymological 
guess. The word means, literally ,, bridge-builder, 
and co.upled, as' it was, w ith the leadership of ex
peditions, it doubtless goes back for its origin to 
that early period of every people’s development, 
when the practically wise man who could span 
the streams w ith bridges, and so open pathways 
through the forests, was the  natural leader of ex
peditions, and the great man of his tribe. The 
name Pilatus (also setting aside some prevalent 
etymological suggestions of a trivial character) I 
take to be a variant form merely of the  distin
guished old Roman family name Plautus, Plaulius, 
Platius [Pilaius]. This name Vanicek carries 
hack to the root-word plat, plant, planla  (1 .) ' So, 
then, the name Pontius Pilate, taken collectively, 
is again bridqe-layer, and a synonym of Ponli-fex 
[Pontius Factor].

In the next place, I  suppose this name to have 
acquired a secondary and  representative signifi
cance, denoting a class or caste of people; not al
together unlike th e  way in which John Bull and 
Bro. Jona han are used among us, to signify certain 
nationalities, in respect to their distinctive char
acteristics. Ponte-lex or Pontius Factor and Pon
tius Pilaius, PIotiuHy P lantor (sator, consitor), the 
bridge builder or m aker, the bridge planter or 
layer, was first, naturally, the engineer or chief
tain of practical labors or w orks; then the repre
sentative name for the practical or w orkingm an 
or m en; and then  of the  common or unlearned 
world at large; as contrasted with those sublime 
thinkers who turned the ir eyes upward to the 
heavens, and by the aid of mathematics fixed the 
relations of the heavenly bod ies; of in a word the 
common people or world a t large (Pontius Pilatus) 
and the knowing ones (chief priests and officers, in 
the luter traditions),.who insisted upon fixing an 
ideal cross upon the body of the sun, which ordi
nary eyes were wholly unable to perceive.

Insisting upon this cruci-faction; cruci-fixation, 
or cross-making feature of the  case, by these pro
fessional astronomers, (the edge of the horizon for 
the horizontal line, and the plumb line from ze
nith to nadir, for the perpendicular), was readily 
converted, in process of time, in tlie popular ap
prehension, into insistency upon the crucifixion 
(cross-fixing), or fixing upon the cross, of an ac
cused person, by " the  high priests and officers ;” 
as the mere adm iration of the  sun’s brilliancy 
stripped of such' scientific subtleties, by the com
mon practical people, or by the world at large, 
was transmuted, contrariwise, into Pontus Pilatus; 
the engineering, pioneering, pratieaily enterpris
ing, non-subtle, non-philosophising class of man
kind, summed up and named as an individual, as 
we designate the  English people, and tlie whole 
bundleof theirpeculiarilies, by the term John Bull. 
And, again, as this representative personage,Ton- 
tius Pilatus, signified the  world at large, aiid as 
the Roman Empire also came to be known as 
“ the World,1“.this■circumstance favored tlie con
fusion of ideas, especiallyw hen .there happened to 
be (perhaps;.a veritable Roman representative in 
Judea, by tlie nitme'of Pontius Pilate. I t is prob
able fhat here the cosmical recital and the per
sonal recital became more closely b lended than 
at. any other point.

fallen off; calm  means the scull, the top of the 
head; and the scalp; and calvaria means both 
scalp and scull. The original corresponding cos
mical idea is the Bald snow-capped M ountain Top, 
back of which the Sun is seen to.deeline and to 
hide itself, in the  We6t. A diligent search has 
discovered, within the present lim its of Jerusa
lem, a roundish low hill, which with some aid of 
the imagination, may have served as the  calvary 
of the supposed personal history of Jesus. A dozen 
such may be found in  every county or township, 
or school district of a billy country ; but they 
would hgrdly arrive a t the dignity of being called 
“ Bald H ead ;” while the Bald M ountain, or the 
Bald Headed Mountain, is the prevalent name for 
elevated mountains having this peculiar contour; 
absence of vegetation, like the falling off the hair 
of an old man, with the accompanying white color 
given by the bare rocks, or by the snow. This 
conception gives dignity to the otherwise mean
ingless name, “ the place o f a. skull.” The story 
of Calvary and of the  dying Day-God, stretched 
on his cross, had its origin, doubtless, not at Jeru
salem, but thousands of miles farther East, and 
many centuries earlier than the supposed cruci
fixion, at some one or more of the great centres of 
the Aryan race ; perhaps in the defiles of the H i
malaya or Hindoo Koorch, or east of Ararat;- 
where a thoughtful and imaginative people looked ■ 
out every day upon the  painful but sublime scene 
of the Dying Day God, cross-stricken by the hori
zon and descending into darkness from the  top of 
the lofty Bald Headed Mountain, which bounded 
their vision on the West. This story, which had 
a universal, cosmical significance, tra  'elled west
ward with the traditional drift of the ages, and 
was at length transmuted and condensed into a 

.personal recital of the death of a real or supposed 
m artyr in Judea, at a comparatively recent period. 

-The real Beene of the  earlier Cosmical Recital may 
be thus pictured:

COSMICAL REOltAL.
. The mass-surface (or su

perficial coating) of the sun, 
it may be again stated, pre
sents two aspects, according 
as we regard it (the Sun) as 
divided into four quarters 
or limbs, by the geometrical 
cross-lines, (and so the gar
ments as several) or as one 
unbroken sheet, tlie lines 
not actually existing, and 
therefore, not uetuully divi
ding it; (the coating as one).

In which latter view, tlie 
total veil or sheet of surfuce 
cannot be distributed to tlie 
four limbs or quartern, but 
belongs in unbroken unity 
to all, .

CANONICAL REpORD. 
v. 23. Then the soldiers, 

when they had crucified Je
sus, took his garments, and 
made four parts, to every sol
di er apart; andalsohiscoat..

Now tlie coat was without 
seam woven from 'the top 
throughout.

21. They said, therefore  ̂
among themselves, Let us 
not rend it, but .cast lots for 
it whose itshull lie; t hat tlie 
scripture may be fulfilled 
which saith, They parted 
my raiment among them,, 
and for my vesture they did ' 
cast lots (Psalms xxii, 18.) - 
These tilings, therefore, the 
soldiers did.

COMMENT.

This account shows th a t the supposed soldiers 
w ere/our in number. These we have previously- 
identified with the four quarters or astronomical 
limbs of the  sun. The surface or rad iant covering 
of the sun is here in question, and naturally 
enough, came to mean the  garments of the  sup
posed victim of injustice who was undergoing 
crucifixion. These garm ents were four, and were 
distributed to the  four soldiers. But a t the same 
time, the astronomers had said, After,all, the  ac
tual sun’s surface is not divided, in reality, (by 
the cross lines between the quarters), but th a t i t  
is absolutely whole or w ithout any seam. T his 
seemingly contradictory averm ent was reconciled 
by the genius of adjustment, or accommodation, 
in framing the  personal recital, by supposing an
other special garm ent which was w ithout seam, 
and by disposing of it by lot among the soldiers. 
The supposed prophecy here alluded to is itse lf 
part of the same misunderstood early tradition of. 
a snatch of astronomy. Tlie cosmical recital lies 
so far back in time that it embraces equally the  
Old and the New Testaments, making them vir
tually contem porary; as both the so called pro
phecies of the Old Testament and the supposed 
or claimed fulfilments of the New Testam ent are  
alike referrjtgLbSCk to th& same prior source: and 
so reduced to the character of merely duplicate 
editions of the.same traditional body of ideas.

OOHMICAL RECITAL,
Anil h o  tin; world'at 'largo, 

(PonliiiH Pilutus) withdraws 
from tlio'iloL'por sort of in
vestigations, turning thorn 
over to tlio -special slinJentH 
of supli things.

Those charge themselves 
with the .more rigorous ex
amination of such subjects.

Anil so the Hun, already 
hearing its rroM-lines,' for 
such us call see them with 
the mind’ii eye, proceeds 
towards its letting;

Till 'll touches the Hold 
Mountain Top, of tlie West
ern Mountain range.

At (Ids point, tlie affixing 
of the 'geometrical cross to 
the body of tlie mm is liter
ally efleeled.

For here the Sun is truly 
a Light crossed, between two 
oilier Lights; that of tin: 
proper day and that of tlie 
night (tlie cross line of the 
horizon dividing them—and 
the perpendicular line of vi
sion cutting them, on the

CANONICAL RECORD, 
v. IS. Then- delivered lie 

(Pimiiiis 1'ilule) him (Jesus 
Christ) unto them to be cru
cified,

And they took Jesus and 
■ led him away. >

. 17. And lie bcuring 
cross, went forth, '

bis

Into the place called tlie 
plucu of a scull, which is 
catted in Hebrew, Golgotha.

IS. Where they crucified 
him, and two others with 
him on either Hide one, and 
Jesus in the midst.

- rom Mathew's Gospel...
Cli. xxvii, V.3S;Tlu;ii there 

were two thieves crucified 
with him, one on. tlie right 
bund, and one on tlie left. 

From Luke's (Impel.
Ch. xxili, v, :t:t And when 

they were come to tlie place 
which is called Calvary there 
they crucified him.

COMMENT.

In three of the Gospels (in English) the  place of 
crucifixion is nam ed Golgotha, and th is word is 
defined to mean-" the place of a scull.” Elsewhere 
the place is named Calvary. The double state
ment is Hot a contradiction, but.' has arisen from 
translation into tlie several tongues. ,Still a valu
able light is thrown on the subject by the difxir- 
ence. Tlie Hebrew word (Golgotha) seems to 
have-meant “ a rpund scull or poll,” ra ther, per
haps, tlie smooth round wliile top of th e  head, 
whether tha t of the denuded scull, or-bald scalp; 
and perhaps alBO the whiteness of the head of hair 
of an old person. The L atin  Calvary confirms this 
supposition.. -Cohns means bald, having the hair

The hem isphere of the Sun; which has already 
dipped below the horizon (the shaded hemis
phere) has, from one point of view ,it is true, gone 
down into darkness (“descended into h e ll”), but 
from an opposite point of view, the  darkness it
self, the night sphere, is merely another kind of 
light (of the Moon and the Stars), so that the cross 
stricken setting sun is, as it were, suspended be
tween two Lights—the Light of Day and the Light 
(or Lights) of Night. These two lights are the 
two thieves between which Jesus is, from a popu
lar confusion of the two words, said to have been 
crucified. Light and thief happening at one time 
to be the sume, or very nearly the same word* 
gave rise to the popular misapprehension, in tlie 
same way as moles, a collective mass gave place to 
m iles  soldiers; and as, in .many hundreds and 
thousands, even,, of sim ilar instances which mod
ern scholarship is now discovering.
.T he two English words L ight (luminous poten

cy) and light not heavy, of small weight, have tlie 
same origin, the common’ idea being th a t  of con 
ducting, leading, carrying or conveying; and 
hence lifting in order to convey. T hat which is 
lift-y or easily lifted is light, in weight; and that 
which leads .or. conducts (like a torch a t the  head 
of a column) is a light, or leader (Cf. Ger, leit-en, 
lo lead), Tlie Latin and Greek root for carrying 
or conducting is "fer” or " p h o r”) fer-re, pho-cin). 
The Latin word f o r a  thief is " f u r ” (Eng. " fu r
tiv e” thiev-yj'j th a t is to say a carrier off, a 
lifter,as we say,a shop-lifter, light-fingered gentry, 
etc.; and tile Greek word is “ phor,” allied with 
“ phiis,” a light (2). Back of tlie idea from the use 
oLn light or a guide or conductor, jiinl more radi
cally, words which denote light come with great 
uniformity frotp roots which have m eant opening, 
to break open or away, as tlie clouds after a storm, 
to burst or stream forth. A leading root-form of 
this order is "frang-o,” .to'break. From litis let 
us jnir'siic tlie following series of probable deriva
tives, the forms in brackets being interpolated as 
suppositious or.transitional,

" Frang-o,” I break.
“ Fractus,” broken, splits f I h r - r e ,” t°carry , aiu]

. int0 ’ 1 | ag-o ac-tus, I drive,
["Fer-ag‘orfer-ac” -j jlriyen., or in Greek 

° ["ago ,” I lead.
[“ Fel-ag” or "fe l-ae ;" lacs] “ lux,” L ight (what 

breaks through), lag, lax, light, not heavy, (Eng.) 
[lax] “ lev is” light, not heavy (Latin).

“ F ur,’ a light-er, lift-er, th ief (Latin).
V i T l T ’v “ “ “ (G reek); Phou, alight (do.) „

And so the words for thief, for lifter or carrier, 
and for light as that which breaks through, streams 
out and carries to a distance, and which leads or 
conducts, and so again carries, being closely allied, 
etymologically, when (he learned talked of tlie. 
two lights, or realms of light between which the 
sun was cross-stricken at his setting, tlie un
learned culled a new feature for their personal the
ory, and said that tile divine victim was crucified 
between two thieves. Even the preservation of 
the opposjtive characters of these two hemispheres 
of light appears in Luke's account; the  light and 
the dark one, reminding us of the white and 
black magic of tlie ancients. One of these hemis
pheres, the  dark one, is sinister and malign, the 
thief that reviles the  Christ, or blackens his char
acter; the other radiant and joyous identifies it
self with the really ev6r brilliant sun, which, while 
seeming to die, never dies.

COSMICAL RECITAL.
As lliesim sinks lowerurnl 

lower, tlie ruddy or ruby 
eolor of tlie li^ht (like wine) 
is cliaiiKed, and finally fades 
completely away. It grad
ually looses Its tinge mill 
quafitv. like wine wiileli is 
turned or changed to vine
gar. Tlie light wits like that 
of fire fed by the fiercest 
combustibles,

Wliciv tills rudijt.color of 
tlie light has compurtcly fa
ded away, the sun “ nay lie 
said to have fairly set; tlie 
gorgeous scene is finished. 

Before the completeness of 
the sun’s decline, tlio light 
hemisphere and the dark 
one (the two thieves) uro as 
it were truncated; or ns if 
they luul lost tlie two lower 
of the four limbs (as If their 
legs were broken off.)

But the bun itself really 
undergoes no such mutila
tion. Even when It has 
completely disappeared 
from viow, it is yet entire in 
all its parts;

Although it had seemed as 
if the sharp edge-line of tlio 
horizon (from one of Its 
(luarlcrs) had cut through its 
side to make an outlet for 
tlie red and the white light 
which streamed fortli from 
and enveloped it,

CANONICAL RECORD.
V. 29, Now there wus set ft 

vessel full of vinegar; anil 
they filled a sponge, with 
vinegar, and put it upon 
hyssop and put it to liis 
mouth.

SO. When Jesus, therefore, 
had received the vinegar ho 
said, It is finished; and he 
bowed Ills head and gave up 
the Ghost.

v. 32. Tlion came tlib sol
diers and brake tlie legs of 
the first, and of the other 
which was crucified with 
him,

. 33. But when they came lo 
Jesus, and saw that lie was 
dead already, they brake 
not his legs.

31. But one of the soldiers 
with n spear pierced Ids side, 
and forthwith came there 
out hlood and water.

(2.) The combination pbos-phor, light-hearer, whence 
Eng, phospoms js) there virtually a repetition o f what was 
O r l g i n a l l y  on* word with their two meanlngg.

COMMENT,

The broken or refracted rays of the setting sun 
are a m ixture of the white or pure transparen t 
Light and of the  colored Light, especially the  
Red Ray—hence white and red. These as an out
pouring, resem ble a gushing fountain of w ater, 
and a gushing fountain of wine or blood. T he ' 
piercing of the side of tlie crucified victim  is a 
reappearance, in a new form, of the  cutting in to  
an il through the Butt by tlie sharp line of the 
horizon. The flowing from the side so pierced'of 
blood and water is the popular transm utation of 
the  idea of the  two out (lowing currents of light, 
tlie white and the red, the  red curren t compared 
to blood or to wine. The gradual changing or 
transm utation of the red light, is made into the 
"turn ing” of wine into vinegar, The word vine
gar means sour or turned \yine. Hence by another 
popular m isapprehension, of prosaic rendering of 
it poetic allusion, vinegar became associated w ith 
this.great cosmical event, the'setting, of the sun, 
and w as thence transferred w ithout appropriate
ness or significance to tlie pcrsonaL recital. "Now 
there was set a vessel of vinegar.” By'whom set? 
When set? For what purpose set? The whole 
statement has a disjointed appearance. Tlie only 
guess of a solution is that a vessel of vinegar was 
set, in presence, by some divine interference, in 
order tha t a supposed prophecy m ight be fulfilled; 
but the  prophecy, .itself, is no more than a passing 
allusion to tlie same cosmical m yth or tradition. 
Tlie English word vinegar is the F rench vin aigre 
sour wine.

This changed r'ed light of the fading evening 
splendor, w hich modern imagination finds re
peated in tlie mutations of eolor of the  dying dol- ’ 
phin,. am i w hich the ancients compared to th e  
change of wine into vinegar, supervenes upon 
the fiery scence which precedes i t ;  which scene 
is, as it the  heavens were lit up by a  huge fire 
built of dried and porous eopibustibles saturated 
witli oil or the  burning fat of slaughtered animals. 
This dry' spongy fuel,land- th is  fiery oil, are trans
muted, in tlie personal’ recital, into “ a sponge” 
and Home substance called -"hyssop,!’ which was 
evidently "n o t the herb what bears tha t name, 
but som ething of which the Jews m ade much use 
in, their purifications”—W ebster; some oily or 
HoponucemiH substance probably. Oil poured upon 
tinder, and Urn whole ignited would be the best 
account the  ancients could give of tlie means of 
producing an intense heat, such as would illustrate 
tlie fervid m olten gold of the western sky at tlie 
hour just previous to the death of the  brillian t 
God of. Day. The changed or altered light, 
an hour later, supervenes upon the glow of the  
dried and spongy fuel saturated w ith oil, of the 
earlier hour. This simple poetic illustration has 
degenerated, in .th e  personal recital, into the 
meaningless statement, that vinegar filled a 
sponge, and th a t  the sponge was put on hyssop.

The account of the breaking of the legs of the  
two thieves and omitting to break the legs of the  
real victim is doubtless a m ere conversion of the  
astronomical observation th a t each of the  two 
hem ispheres of the crossed Sun, as it  rested on

-----------Cntinued on the Second Page. — * .


